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[isallang.
WOEK.
BTBOifo mIm keep the ojonda from raining;
Work InliB Bad
complaining;
Through tenk and toil runs the yearning %che,
Yet duty
dear for her own grave aakc,
And the muBolea grow atronger for straining.
Each life has some prize for gaining;
Each Woo has a balm for ite paining;
So we seek fur it long in fai|^ and prayer,
Fur the finger of God is everywhere,
While the days are dawning and waning.

CON.SriTUTIONAt CoM.MISSIO.N.—Oil
Friday lant the cuiisiderHtion of (he resolve relalivo to ihe-npportionment ol
representatives offered hy Mr. Gilbert,
was resumed, but after an exiciideil dis
cussion, Ihe following was substituted :
Resolved, That it i. not expedient
to tliange the con-tiliilion in relation to
the op(Kirtioninenl nf represenlu(ivc.s to
counties, and tlint soo;ion 3 of the first ,
part of nrliclc 4 of the cmsiiiuiion ought
to be wliolly nbrngated iind a new sec
tion relative to the upimrtionmcnt of
rcpruscntative.s be siib.siiiuted therefor.

The above section is the one fixing lha
appoi'iioninent of rcpreseiiimives. After
WATEUVILLK, ME.
■ FRIDAY, JAN. 29. 1875.
NO. 32.
VOL. XXVIll.
considerable di-cussioii llic resolve was
passed, afterwards rccon.sidcred and vot
ed down with the under .standing that it
1 did not turn tliis suitor fulness far, tar above the pain of know
The State Piiibon.-^TIib Warden
" Stand out prom the Danokr.”
OUR TABLE.
might be called up in a full meeting.
Irom my house, and bid him never to ing her suffering. I was trying to settle reports that the heallli of the cmivicls .We were fast approaching Cape llatler____ t.
Resolves were passed to the effect
LITTLE RUTH.
speak to Ruth again, mucli as I longed it all in my mind ; to understand the lias been unusually good, and out of a ns. Already its dim outlines was apThe Ai.dine for Foh'ruary, (Xo. 14 (hill it is inexpedient to change the con
to do it. I.worked more cautinii.ly, J doctor’s words, when Mrs. Hayes and lolol of iBl hut one has died. The men, peariiig to the sonlhwe.-l, and we were
of the ciirrcnt sori"i, »s tlie puliliHlierii seem to stitution relalivo l» (hu election of
AN OU) MAN B STOBY.
let him go from me to Ruth ; and when lliedocior lifted Rnlli to her own room, with lew exeeptiens, have labored ii.- aniieipatiiig a close run to its rocky prefer calling it,) le.trcii the renter a little in
I KNOW I was <i selfish oW Idiot, now- he led her, and she came to me, all rosy that opened into mine. They were away dusirionsly and willingly, mid good order shores, wlien suddenly the order to tack doubt whether the impro-.aion oreited tiy tlie sheriff, and county attorneys ; that it is
previous numlicr—that it waaii trifle better, es
when 1 look oround me and t>oe the mer blushes, to tell mo, with druopiog lids, a long time, and John Sat beside me, lias been maintained with vei'y little was given, and we stood out far into the pecially in variety, than coulil be kept up as an exfiedicnt to abolish the office of Isiind
moist
eyes,
ol
her
new
happiness,
I
and
average—was indeed well foundefl. For the Agvnt mid transferring the remaining
cies given me in my helpless old iigc,.
iiolding my hand in his, and comforting punishment,—lar less than during any | Atlantic, leaving the ciipe far nsicrn.
number i.s ipiito the equal of the .Jan business of the office to the treasury de
feel the warm love around me on ail sides, | worked upon her love and her sense.of me as if I had not taken away the very previous year. The average iimr.ber of j ” Is not tin- water deep enough to February
uary in variety, and it has one or two fe.aturos partment.
and realize the desolation my own hand ; duly till she believed herself a monster hope of his life from him.
of
even
tare
caecUuncc. ArliAlinally, there are
convicts during the year was 183. 13 less, make a closer run to the shore ? ” asked
The I’rosident and" Mes.sr.s. Haines
few better drawings, and searKcly evhr any boD
reached forlh to grasp ; but I was blind . pf ungrateful wickedness to tliiiik of
“ Don’t grieve so,” ho said gently. than Inst year ; number of commitments,; Adjutant Culver, who was iinpalient to ter
wiMHlcngnavin^, than “KeepingtheFoace,” and Fiko were appointed a committee to
leaving me or taking any divided duly
'to the future in those days when
52; under death sentence, 2; fur |il'o, {get a good siglit cf land alter a three
She will live.”
dog-picture by Peter Slorsn. quite worthy of draw a coiistitmioiial provision in ac
upon her hands.
nose — *■
’ •yrs,
- ■*' ■ -• *•-■nearly wrecked-all its happiness.
“ '1 hunks to you,” I said, “ O, John, if 3 ; tlie others ranging iruin one to nine day’s voyage.
her opens. The late John A, Hows supplied, cordance with the following resolve :
I wept, asking her if she could face she gels well, she is your’s. Give her years. Tee crimes lor which ihe eomThis is how it happened. After Mar
“ Ceriainly,” answered the captain, just before his death, the three exquisite
Resolved: Corporations may be
tha died—my wife, I mean, with whom her dead mother after deserting her help your arm for life, John, instead of my mitlnls were made are: Larceny, 30; (■ae'.ng off' to the south at the signs ol “ Views of the Ooneinaugh,'’ which follow ; and
not oven he ever did any bettor 'work than some formed under genoial laws but shall not
forty happy years of my lif^ were spent less fattier. I pointed out to her the helplessness. I ee.e to-day where my burglary, 0 ; robbery, 2 ; (eloiiious ns- an tippruneliing storm.
of the rock, tree and water cl.iborutions of thoao be created by special acts, except for
■—and all my children were dead or mar- unceasing round of wifely duly that selfish love lias nearly co.st her her life.” suull,,4; arson, 3; murder, 2 ; murder
But why, then, did we tiwk out fine pictures. “ Two Pleasant Oeoupations,”
Vied, fixcepiing Rulli, there fell upon me would keep her from my side, and proved
and after Uudanx, plc.asantly telling the oou- municipal pnrpose.s. and in cases where
“ Do you mean that ? ” John asked, in second degree, 1 ; rape, 1; assuuli to licre? ” asked the Adjutant.
of that rurd lovc-atory ot 4fbl'cK the in the judgment of tliVLe'gisIature the
tbte b'eaVy misfortune that has chained to her that the (Julies of a child and wife with a litlle irerahling in his voice.
ravish, 1 ; adultery, 2. The Inspectors
Becmise," replied the captain, if in clnsiun
-Itdinc has before given mom than one charm object ot the corporation cannot be ob
tne to this chair, or my bed (or fifteen must clash, if undertaken under such cir
“ 1 do indeed. Let her stay here, report tlie results of tlie year’s work as running clo.se to the c.-rpe we had become ing gUmpeo by the same artist. “ Hunting the tained under genornl laws>
” is a noble fn1I-p,igc picture, well convey
cumstances, as were proposed.
years.
John. 1 will net be a burden on your more favorable than anticipated. Tlie in any way disabled, wo might have been vStagthat
grand sport in the costumes and man
Mr. Haines laid on (hu (able a resnlu*
The loving, tender heayt yielded to purse, for tlie hou-^e and farm and all I earnings derived Irain the miiunfiicture drilled on the rocks and have bRc-n wreck ing
I had been a hard-working man all
ner of the olden time; and a singularly well- lion looking to minority represHiilalion
tny life—a wlieelwrigbt by trade—with me, and John was tearlully dismi.ssed. iiave saved are Ruth’s; hut let her give ol carriages, harnesses, boots and shoes ed. A good sailor when possible, stands dr.iwu little picture, without name, but showr
ing two girls rolling about on the summer grans, in ca.sbs where more tlian niio officer of
■a large family to rear, to clothe, to feed, Through the warm autumn months, me what time and love slie can spare amount to $28,019.3,3; expenses, in- out from the danger.”
—and three views of oddly beautiful i*oter- lie same kind is to heclio-'on.
to educate, and, ab me ! one by one to when the corn ripened and was garnered from you. ’
Wlien I see a young man leaving the boroiigh Cathodr.al, one of the handsomest in
clujiiig salaries ol subordinate officers,
Mr. Gilbert olFored a resolution tesl-—when
our
crops
were
blessed,
and
the
make up the nrt-contenta of the
i)ury in the old cliurchyard, till only
“ Gladly,” he answered : “ but we will $30,904.83, shqwing a balance against pure influences of Ihe liome circle, and England, —
> the sense of Hie Commission on the
really pcrtcct enough, well to w.irMary, James and Ruth, our baby, were little haiik-lund was increased by ilie not wait, till she is well, Mr. Martin. Let the prison of $2,88.5.33, occasioned hy a spending his hours in places where ilrink number,
rant the scoondary name : the “ .Vrt .Fournul of oX|)cdicncy of not excluding paupers of
toft to me. Mary married and went with price of tlie farm produce’ Ruth grew me have Ruth for my wife now, to-day.” large poition ot the men being employed and ganibr.ng have their programme, al- America."
'fhc opinion is worth repeating, that the Al- a coi'lain class from the right ot sull'ruge,
, her husband to llie far West. James very quiet and subdued. She was not
“ With a broken leg, sick and help under great dis'advnntage in consequence ihoiigli lie may lake part only as a s|)ec- dine
in this now issue well keeps up to the which was lost. ,
^
took hip small foriuiie of a few hard- sad, having.alway.s a cheery word and less ! ”
)
of tlie destruction of the workshop by lator, yet I tremble for his safely, mid standard of January ; and no higher praise is
Air. Haines laid updo tile table a
earned dollars, and left us fur the golden pleasant smile for me; hut the pretty
needed.
The
Aldiiic
Company
has
determined
long
to
warn
him
to
stand
out
from
the
“ Does she not' need me the more ?!
fire, Dec. 1873. They think the bustto establish an Art Union, similar(to the well- proposition for an nineivlineiit to the con*
land of piomise, Califoiniu, and only six rose-lint lelt her round cheeks, and I no
But lie had to wait till the banns were ne»8 of the Inslitulion cun be successlul- danger. When 1 see lair Imnds proffer known Art Union in F.nglaiid, and distribute (itution all iwing the Governor to re
longer
heard
her
singing
at
her
work.
months later I was stricken with paraly
called ill church three times, though he ly carried on next year without any ap- ilie sparkling wine to the noble and gift its works of art, both sculpture and iiaintinks
When I read the best passages of my came to us that day, caring for me with propiinlion, notwiihstanding this deficit ed, 1 think wliat a terrible wreck theirs which are constantly colleeling, among its sub- move sheriffs and county attorneys, when
sis.
Art premiums, valued at !?'2,500, will charges are made iigainst them. Tho
I am reconciled now to my fate, and hooks to her, I would see her eyes fixed the tenderness of a son, wh.le liis moth and heavy loss by fire. There was ap would be if the rocks were encountered, Boribers.
be diitribntcd among each series of '.'i.OlKl silbcan sit here happily, glad that ray eye dreamily on some far aws}' llionghi, her er nursed Ruth. Tliey were alone to propriated by the Legislature$27,812.‘21 and I pray that ilie scales may lull Irom soribera. Subscription ticketa, at §j each, enti resolve also specifies that the licensed
sight is still good, my right hand free, work lying idle, till she woke with a start gether as we were, mid (hey had shut tor building a workshop and repairs, and ti e eyes of the templed so that they tle the holder to the Aldine for a year, to the shall Iiave a copy of the charges and tho
now chromo, and to a ticket in the distribution opporluniiy of being heard in such case.
and tbai I have learned in my old age at my fretful questions.
up their liousei.iind come to live with us $23,831.34 expended, leaving a deficit may stand out from the danger.
of art premiums. The Aldine Comimny, pub
The above i.s the provisi in of the Now
For I grew fretiul and trying in those never to leave again. For one morning, ol $3 219.43, lor which an appropriation
to love books, to enjoy reading, and even
When I see the reformed inebriate lishers, No. ^luideii Lane, New York City.
York constitution, and the indicaiion was
writing,as I never did in the liaid-work- days. I wanted her to give up woman's propped up with pillows, Ruth was is asked. The building of brick, wiih frequenting llie har room iinil mingling
The Eclectic AIahazine.—The F'ebing days ol my youth. But in those first dearest hopes and sweetest affeetioiis, and dressed in white by Mi-s. Hayes, and we stone basement 181 feel long, 38 wide, with old boon companions, I almost hear ruiry number of this repository of foreign lit that the members present unanimously
erature U cmbcllinheil with n fme Rtccl portrait favored it, but it will not be acted on
months of helplessness, when even to be the same sui.-shiny Rolli'she was be had a wedding in the little room.
two stories in Iront and four in the rear, the sudden rocks llial he was re-ciied of Henry v\. Longfellow—tho Longfellow of until ail ot the commission are present.
loss and turn in my nervous torture was fore my hand lore away her love-dreams.
has been suhstniiliHlly and economically from, grating against his trail bark and to-'iay — which reveals the ugly truth that
Propositions to llie effect that inunici'
denied me, ray sutferings were simply 1 wanted her to put away all the loving,
De Witt Clinton as a 'V’itupera- constructed. The resident clergymen o! I speak to him ns a hrotlier should to ii poets grow old oh well ns common people. pal judges and registers of probate sliail
The literary contents of the number nro an fol
horrible. No agony of pain, no torture lender ties of wifehood and motherhood, TOR.—Clinton’s Presidential aspirations Thomaslon have served as chaplains. brother, “ tack your ship or you are lost ! lows:
be nppuinted by the Governor, were
of fiesb or bone, could equal the dreadful and pass her life in devotion at the arm made him a very censnrinus judge of all A tuacRSr has been employed who lias Stand out from the danger!”—[S. D.
IMmitivc Man—Tylor and Lubbock ; 8»zon
Studies—2,-OambrinuH, by Julian Hawthorne; voted down.
pressure upon my strong limbsi, that held chair of a puralized old man. And when who did not sympailiize with them. The devoted evenings and Sabbaths to the Richardson.
Ismailia^ by Thomas llughoti; Agathow; The
them motionless, dead, in spite of my she complied, with gentle, touching sub lour competing candidates, Crawford, work. .The whole number under in
Prof. E. S. Alor.so says : Only tho
Qrcville’Mcmoirs ; Tho Past and Future of our
One of the latest incidents in the con Earth, by lUchard A., PnKitor, F. 11. S.; A female spiders spin webs. Tliey own
efforts to move tliepi one little inch. 1 mission, then I wanted her to be the Clay, Calhoun, and Adams, could hardly struction was 75 ; average 35 ; unable
of Terror in Afrioa ; Far from the Ma<l- all the real estate, iinl the males have to
have fainted with the frightful efforts I bright, happy girl, who had resigned he paralleled, Clinton being judge, by to read or write 15 ; ages Irom 18 to lrover.sy whicli Air. Gladstone has raised Night
ding CroAvd, continued, by Thomas Hardy ; Sc
have made just to lift once the feet that nothing, and who could iiur.se sweet any equal number ol the twelve Cresars 40. The manner ol teaching is from Vi’ith the Vatican is the exeoniinnnicution cret Aflinilies,—A PautheiHtic Fantiisy ; Tradi- live a viigiibqiid life under stones and in
bad carried me miles in a day with un girlish fancie.s, with poor Jolin for a he of .Suetonius, Crawford is ‘ as hardened cell 10 cell. The common branches are hy the Roman Catholic Bishop of Sal tiou ; Oontr.v^ts of Anoient and Modern llisto^ other obscure hiding place.s. If they
by^Prof. Francis W. Newman ; Aiicc'lotes of
ro An unreasonable old tyrant, was a ruffian as Burr; ’ Calhoun is ‘ treiicli- taught and the plan has worked ailmira ford of one of his Hock for writing .i let ry
wearied ease.
IJoctors; Tho Automaton Supemtition; Eva come about llie house so often as to boro
ter
to
a
newspaper.
In
this
he
said
that
'•
But eveu in that time of rebellious n’t 1 ?
Tuoliill;
Henry W. Longfellow, by the Editor; llie ruling sq^, tliey are inereilessly killed
erou.s,’ and * a tliorougli-paced political hly and ought to he continued. Tin
The winter came in early that year, blackleg;’ Adams ‘ in politics was an management by Warden Rice is warmly he did not accept as dogmas the dctiiii- with a plentiful supply ot interesting Foreign and eaten. The spider's skin is as un
murmuring, of bilteiest repining, ihere
Literary Notes, and well filled departments of
was some consulniion. First, there was and before Chrisiraas everything was apostate, and in private life a pedagogue, approved and subordinate officers com- tioiis nf faith issifhd hy Pius IX., in re Science and Art and Yarioties.
yielding as the shells of lobsiors.and
spect to the Immaculate Conception mid
The J^'dectio is the only work of the kind in crab.s. and is shed from time to time in
the hhUre and t.ve acies of land, my very frozen up light, and the cold was inten.se. and every thing but amiable and honest,’ mcmltid.
the Personal Infalibilily of the Pope. the country, and funuKliua the cream of I’oroign the fame way to accommodate tho ani
own, free of debt or mortgage, and a We piled up coals in the stoves, listed while his Intlier, the eX-Pre.-ident, was
literature at a low price.
small sura in the hank, the interest of the doors and windows—that is, Ruth * a suainp.’ Riilus King’s speech in the
PublLbcd hy E. Pelton, Now York, at $3 a mal’s growth. If yon poke over the
The recent excavations at Rome have The Bishop wanted an usru.'auio from
which lifted us above actual want. Then did the work, and 1 enjoyed the re.-iilt; United Mutes Senate on the Mis-ouri brought to light several art treasures of him that he admitted the power of, the year,
rubbish'll! n fomaio spider’s b.qek yard,
hut there camo one cold day—one Fri Comproiiii.se, was ‘ an absurd declama great beauty and value. These are a church to make definitions of faitli, and
1 had Ruth.
Oliver Optio’s Magazine for Feb among her cast off corsets you will find
She was just twenty when her mother day—when it seemed no coals, no listing tion.’ Judge Smith Thomp.soii, of the new Venus, a Baechu.s, a bust of Cora- that he unreservedly accepted these two nuAiiY.—The list of contei\L'f iH^varicfl oh uimal the jackets of iho nialoi who have paid
■died, and others beside her (aiher thought could conquer the cold. Children froze United States Supreme Court, ‘ i.s one of inodus, two Tritons, a head of Venus, drcirines. But as the reeiisani lamb de Oliver Optic'H Hcrial Ooe.in Burn, iiioreaKefl in (or their sociality with tlicir lives-s-troiiitcrcftt with three ohaptera; on Bounding
her taco the fairest one for miles around. on their way to school that day and the domestic circle ol President Monroe, and two portrait statues. The most re clined to dispute or discu.-^s lhe.se doc Billot Rcv\,” “Tho Ltiwi Child,” “Tho Long- pities of her barbarism as truly us scalpa
She had the bluest ^yes, like little were found, stiff and stark, leaning anil one ol the coterie ol old women Ihiit markable are jlie Venus and the Corn- trines, which he said had nothing to do Lost,” either of which will creuto an appetite show (lie savage iialuru of the red man.
more. Tho Girls serial by Herbert Newbury
patches of summer sky, and hair that against the fences. Food froze on the .surround liiiii;’ ‘a tool of Van Buien!' modus. The statute of the Paphian with the practici questions considered in for
entitled Aunt BetKoy’a TreaHure. is aUractiv<
In answer to a quosiiun siilnnitlcd to
was the color ol corn silk, and nestled in luhles. A^k anybody in Maine it they Governor Yates is ‘ perfidious and weak.’ Goddess, quite perfect, is of the purest his letter he has been excommunicated. and interesting* Ehlah Kellogg's Bcriul Wolf
little baby curls all over her head—re remember that black Friday, and see if Henry Wlieiiion’s ‘ conduct is sin meful- Parian marble. It is perfectly nude, Whot makes the matter df peeuliar In Run. gives su.me sturtling adventures among the masters of girls’ schools in Boston,
tho Indians. Seouml iiiHt'ilhuents of Getting iiy the Special Committee on Hewing,
bellious hair, that would never lie straight some mo.lior’s eyes will not fill a-i they ly di.sgraceful, and lie might ha lashed the mndeling is exquisite and the con terest is tlie fact that victim, Mr. Henry on
Sea Legs, by An Old Salt; California Bob,
think
of
the
little
scarlet-hooded
fignies
Peire,
is
a
meinher
ol
an
old
and
distin
by Clara U. BolUver; and Advontiiros f»f « fifteen declared in favor of its Introduc
under any coaxing, but kinked up in
naked round the world ; but lie has al tours have u beaulilui flow of line. The
Chnso, by Chfis. W. Hall, nil illus tion tliroughout the whole grammar
Wild
tsngfes that were full of sunlight. Her brought to llieir doors, white and rigid, ready got ail exuberani portion of pub face is turned to the right and a liltie, guished Catholic family connected with trated,Goose
aro fully uH interesting os tho to in tho
skin was as white as milk, with cheeks that had lifted ro.sy voimd cheeks lor a lic contempt, anil be has destroyed him downward, showing from the front a not the historic houses of Talhol and How January number. There are miny other in course, four were undecided, and four
teresting articles, with an oriuimil dialoguo, were oppo.cd to it in the upper classes.
like the heart of a blush rose, and her kiss only a few short hours before.
self forever.’ ‘ There is but one opin quite three-quarter view. It is not the ard.—[Boston Globe.
“Tho tiraduates.” Pigeon ILde Papers, Our In the schools where the experiment has
On this cold Friday, Ruth hurried ion about Wheaton, and that is that he statue of a maturo woman but that of a
■smile showed the prettiest rows ol pear
B.ig. are well filled. Tho Orat»»r and
Even the white mantle of religion is Letter
tlii'oiigli her work in the moi-iiiiig, mak
ly teeth I ever saw.
Head Work are also well stocked, whilo n vari been tried the resultii have far exceeded
is It pitiful scoundrel.’ Cliiet Justice lovely girl, and might he taken for a loo frequently dragged through ^the ety
of shorter articles, humorous and instruc the expeclutums of those specially inter
She coaxed me from my wicked re- ing iiiy room the warmest plaee in the Ainbvose tlpeiicer is classed as a minus Psyche did not the style of art suggest
tive. numerous letter-press, and fnll-pago illus
pinings by coming to me for directions, house, covering my arm chair with soft quantity, and his son John C-, ‘ the po an earlier period than the date of that bloody pool of war. Spain waged war trations go to make up a rich stock of enter ested ill the work. It has been accom
with England in the seventeenth century tainment for K)ng winter nights. Leo A Hhou- plished with but 'trifling additional ex
making me feel that my head was still woolens, and moving it near tlio stove. litic..! millstone of the West.’ Peter B. myth.
because the latter founded colonies' in ard. Publishers, Boston, ut $3 per year. Thu pense to the oily, with a po.silive heiiefit
needed to direct tlie work, though my I would have it face the window, for Porter ‘ wears a mask.’ Mullet is a
number can be obtained of all bouKseUers and
The Commodus iO represented as Her
to hundreds of families. It is far wiser
feet would never more carry me over my.glimpse of outdoor life wiis too pre druukard. Russell is ‘ a Yankee rascal cules draped in the skin of the Nemman America. The former in helialf of the newsdealcnt for 25 cents,
Pope
of
Rome
claimed
that
all
heslheii
to tench sewing in public schools than
cious
Ibr
me
to
resign
;
but
1
was
not
ae
the door si I. Then she fitted up lor me
ndvenlurer, with sharp wits and total lion. In Ihe right hand he holds the countries belonged to him ns the vicegera large back room that overlooked most usual, near it, lor Ruth said there might destitution of principle.’ Huffman is ‘ a
AIiss IjOUise AI. Aloott publish.-s a po music or Fiench. But tlio rage now ia
club, re.siing upon his shoulder, and in enl of God upon earth. The thirty years
to spend the public money in teaching
of the farm, and had Silas, our head man, be a draught.
poor devil; lie goes to bed drunk every the left the apples of the Hesperides. Uar, 1318—1848, between Germany etical advcrtisemaiil of tlie rooms ot the ornamental aucumplishments.
When all was done indoors, I saw from night.’ Dr. Stuart ‘ is a noiorioiis sto
lift me up every morning, and put me
The fare bears a striking resemblance to and' France, was a contest between Ro Woman’s Club in the Woman's Journal.
in 0^ deep-cusliioued chair by the win my chiiir Ruth, with a scarhit cloak and ry-teller ; ’ ‘he will lie to any conceiva (he portriic of Gomiuodus in tlie CapitoThe following are some specimen lines:
Woolen Wuistlets—A pair of
dow, where I could see the barn, the bond thrown over her, going to the well ble oxlenl.’ Wojdwnrth, ‘a weak man line museum, there being the same nar* man Catholicism and Protestantism.
Here, af this mural restaurant,
warm wool wristlets is equal (o an udJi.poultry yard, the well,_ and the fields of with an empty bucket. She stepped willi sinister purposes.’ Root is • a bad row, contracted brow, the same heavy The Greek and Latin Alonks of Jerusa
Our sex may always find,
itunal girment for keeping tho whole
■waving corn and wheat. She made me along quickly over tl;e hard, Irozeii man.’ General Bogurdiis was ‘ a mere upper eyelid, and the same half-brutal lem disputed about who should keep Ihe
When weary of domestic stews,
key
of
the
Holy
Sepulclire.
Wliereupbody warm. The blood which the heat
Nioo
lunches for tliu mind.
feel myself of iin|>ortnnce by giving me ground, and 1 was admiring the trim lit driveler.’ Cramer and Rogers • are al expression.
EsnayH mo served at oertuin hours,
on Russia suspended diplomatic r lalions
pumps into the arteries with each beat
thus the master-eye over my own little tle loot and dainty figure, when I saw ways in the market, and you can infer
UuaRi|), of course^ is froo ;
with Turkey and war subsequently en
comes very near the surface wherever
DiHcusHion
alway*
is
on
tap,
domain ; and she brought up her own lier slide to the two steps that were above iiulliing from what they say.' Mallory
A CLOSE Fit.—The following inyou can find the pulse beating, as ut tho
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quite an encouraging summary, of what ti’ he experiences is to live without an in
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know that we are not more monstrous, as steamers John Brooks and Forest City,
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He come.
to the grounds of our belief, than others, j ■which run between Portland and Boston, onr Winslow neigl'bur.s are doing.
is one of immense importance, and a suredly not as long as your forcibly'divorced f^,rly years from this date. . IIow it ought
The Georgia negro has no more faith in
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i have lately been thoroughly overhauled. says five good liouses have been erected
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,
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very few men, who hajjpen to be why don’t you compel her to say yes 1
The following is a true copy, except mid everything is now in the best possible one each by Clis. Drummond, Russell clothes and hair oil, and the news of a bunk
banded together in interest, of whom tuc were made to say yes, and you have the
Tub SoANDALTi!iAi..-iTlio Boston Globe names and dates, of a document sent to the condition. And the best of it is, that they Freeman, Charles Seco, Winslow Simp- suspension causes him to exclaim,; “Bust
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Insurance system' are so apparent that it hie Bides, all contraiy. This is evident from
the Kennebec watere tliis winter.
this company intend to run night aud day*
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they skulk behind and gather the seems to bo an imiMirtaut subject for Gov. tlie general fact that everybody is -perfectly
‘this satisfy that I have sold a Gray horse at the same low price ; and if they do
The statistics in regard to immigratioh
spoils. Take time to look at the sub Dingley’s recently appomted,^constitutional at case. Mr. Tilton laughs at the jokes, to Fredirick Hartzel free from all iiieome I not have a crowd of passengers it will sim- much in n few ^ ears. But litile corn or and emigi-iitiou at New York show an un
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on our slate debt are mostly paid abroad. : every night, with the coolness of a night deliver said Horse to him I do furtlier agree ; tkeir aceoinmodatioiis that they can carry- grain were sold, and tlie most of tho hay
their benefit.
ful return current to the Old World.
They should, if possilile, be retained among editor getting up tlio day’s news. Mr. to hold the said Horse 30 day from date I j a host of passengers without being crowd- and stiaw fed to cows and young eatile;
In his list of many scores of items our own citizens. We Iiave the means for Moulton takes the witness box, lauglis and
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do allso agree to not dispose for of the said I gj
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Jos x Rellbux.
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large dividends to Insurance Companies, well, and attends tlie trial with her veil
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A fire broke out in the store of A. fi/
farmers as a class; but a few men as in,to her own hands, have it done througli fore rising, when some or all these people House judiciary committee ou Tuesday. | down ou the water. Gosh I I didn’t know Uruiiimoiid, R. R. Drummond, I.
l’re.‘cott of Foxcroft, about miijniglit
sociated in the management of the licr local offices, open her Stale Treasury feel the question rise, Cui, bono t Does it Judge Hoar opposed it earnestly, assorting ] ^ke world was so big! and I don’t suppose Getchell, Dames Wall, and Stratton & Saturday iiiglil.,' When discovered the
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A Masonic Levee.—Waterville laulge
the Governor; going so far as to ac fund, the income of which would paj' our
though some of the Essex and Berkshire known ; insiiranco on the stock $1200,
qays 104. TIiL scheme may mean more or j
^
are mixed with the Cho.slor. A large on the building $1000.
cuse him of intending a fatal stab at losses by fire without additional premUuns. and St. Omcr Commandery K. T., having
pi-oportiuii of pork for liimily use is froni
One of the many plans which Maine joined iu the enterpr'ise of a new hall, now less, but so long as it fails, nobody need sou B,
the agricultural interests of Maine—
A duuglilcr of Mr. Yealon, Clerk of
might adopt to accomplish this desirable in iirogress of construction, are planning a borrow trouble about it.
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Mr. Samobl S. Smith, a well known
ia within the'scope of lier present organiza
day, stuck a needle into her breast over
of the farmers of the state.
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tion. Slie is already divided into towns time is not fixed, but the work is in pro
till)
heart so fur that it struck agr.iiisl n
In this shape these men are can and counties, with appropriate officers, iu- gress ; and tve are assured that the pro printer of Bangor, died last Saturday even
In the March number of Beribuer’a, Mr.
ing, being nearly sixty-six years of age.
Dr. Plyraplon was
S©“Tho annual meeting of the rib and broke off.
Stedmau’s paper on Swinburne will appear,
vassing the accessible portions of the ciudiug treiLsurcrs wlio are under bonds to gramme will embrace a wide and attractive
transmit the funds entrusted to them to the field of entertainment. The new factory He waa a native of Hallowull, and learned j with which article, wo believe, his series “ Maine Stock Breeders’ Association,” called and had to cut into the flesh in
state with petitions in protest—push proper destination. Tlio State and her
order to reach the needle. Hud it gone
his trade of Qoodell, Glazier & Co., of that
held in this place on Thursday, drew between tho ribs it must have pierced
ing the farmers forward and conceal treasury might reprejient the aggregate of buildiug is expected to be “ordained to the city, afterwards Glazier, Masters & Smith ' on “The Victorian Poets’’will be contogether only a few members, for the lier heart.
ing behind them the thousands upon Companies composed of towns or counties, want of tho many ” on this occasion, when —his brotlier bsing a member of the last
or both. Sclcctu'.eu coul 1 act as Insuraueo it may be expected that for once, at least,
reason that it had been understood
thousands of other extravagances appraisers, the town cl rk perform tlio
The Savings Banks.—A convention of
named firm. Ho established his office iu
'that there would be an adjournment
a Waterville audieuee Will find room to cir
MY SQUARE.
Bangor in 1833, and was tho first to set up officers of savings institutions met at Au
that are'shiverlng under the threat dutiei* of Insurance agent, the money paid
for Insurance could be taken clinrge of liy culate witliout danger to their corns. The a iiowcr prc..ss in that part of the State. In gusta yesterday. Twenty-eight hanks were to the 10th of February, when the 800 pounds OOLONG TEA at 60 cti. per lb. j
of retrenchment It is a rank fraud the town treasurer aud forwardwl to its
liy Ilia chest or slnsie pound—Clean, sweet
men who “work on the square” will not
nncf good strengtii.
in the name of a class of men most specific place precisely ns that is wliicli is need to elbow those who are to manage tho 1837t8 ho published tlic Eangor Journal, represented by thirtj’-flve persons. A res- “ State Dairymen’s Association ” is
edited by Rev. Thomas Curtis, and did the olution was passed that no change be asked to meet in Waterville.
Also, 800 Tin Ten Cane-price 12 cents—esch I
raised for taxes. Tims all Insurance busi
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ness could bs done by local officials as well,
first book printing from stereotype plates iu the laws relating to savings banks os the
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till enns to keep any article in that wastesTVe are glad to think that but few and with trifiiug exp-jiise, when compared time when it comes.
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Burbs.nnd class jars admit siinligni, which
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Capen, the weather prophet, claims that was an active, earnest, industrious business iu some particulars, had not been thorough- and Hon. S. L. Goqdale, ofrSaco, was
Viewing fire insurance us a business, tlie
changes ad iirtiotes exposed to it.
against what seems to us a whole state of Maine advances a cosh capital in his predictions wore all right—that the man, an accomplished printer; lionest and Ij' tried.
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some and much needed reform. The premiums annually of about oue million of
thaw period ” entered, just as he fore upright iu his dealings with his fellow men,
It will bo seen, by referring to notice in
Bios liaw or Browned. Wo brown our o*a'|
dollars. Fire Itisuranco Compaiilc-s,- most
in place of Hon. T. S- Lang, who has
—■legislature may see fit to continue in ly forclgii, kindly take charge of this capi told, hut—and oh the force of that little a trne friend, and faithful in all the rela another column, thattheciirpuratore of the removed to Orego’h. The adjournCuiVees.
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“thaw period" smothered in “cold condi death is a loss to the community iu which
Dairymen’s meeting, Feb. 10, at one
mers as a class be mode the tools of! do not, like other Companies, suffer from
a^FLOUR ns wlilto find fine as tho
Tub ladies of the Baptjst Society, anx o’clock 1*. M., in Town Hall.
debts, for until a man’s premium is tions ” Is practically no thaw at all. - We’ll he lived. He loaves a widow and two chil
for
a few men who have “ other fish to II bad
paid, he Is not Insured. To continue In this take tha next one'withont any conditions. dren.
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BOTBear in mind, farmers and- all
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Professor Ballard, of Lewiston, pro & Marslon must be doing a good business, ary and musical entertainment, with a lib-' Maine State Dairymen’s Association,
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Main St., 3 doors north of Tempiv.
cral provision for the Inner man. These
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Andrew Johnson to the U. S. Seuale
Ill Germany, Lisurance business is said to last Friday evening, and tho Whig closes any indicatiou, or the loads of full cases of eociables are to be held once a fortnight,
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the democrats. The former expoii-, ours seems to be one of tho most important seph ” is a work that docs great credit to hands engaged at the present time, and that
Professor Ballard as a composer, and its tbey are now making an improved article i pie have crossed on the ice. Oldest Inhabthe Board of Agriculture at the same
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not be on the repubhean side. He matter of much thought, ond those who
jg well enough where he is. The on- examine his plan will be profited, whether
ly danger is that in “ swinging round it is over carried to dcihonstratlou or noL
the circle ” he ■will drop down upon
rojmblican beads. Andrew Johnson'
legislature, a female chaplain officiated in
'will find the democratic party more
readytoreToiceinhis election than ‘I*®
Miss Haines,
.
.
....
of Hallowell. (
to confess hun before the world. Pos-;
------------------------------ ^
Bibly God msy give him wisdom in'
“Y* ‘hat oogotlatlons arc
, . ,,
.AS
1.
* i-L 1
pending between U. B. Dunn and the Lock-
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--- ---------

lus old sge, for the sake of the long „ .
xmi.
s
.
s
.
mourned digmtyof the American all the property of the Tlconlc Water Power
Honate. No better time than the Company to the latter.

lishers’ have as good as abolished the cus
tom of baviug an annual oration by 'ap
pointing him as orator. Hold him to tbs
work, gentlemen; or what perhaps would
bo better, moke him exchange places with
the poet;
is good for cither, position.

Tos cold Weather, taking advantage of
Dakota appeals 'for aid—food, clothing
and seed for next year’a planting—in con- the low water, has about closed up the
Bcqpeuce of the ravages of tho grassboppera peepers of the Kennebec, and even on Ticonlc Fail, we see but a narrow atyip of
the past season.
running water.
Rrv. CiiABLXsKiHasuT, thewell-knowii
Amdbxw JonusoK iwas elected U, B. Sen
English clergyman'and'antbor, died a few
ator from Tennessee on Tnesday.
daj's ago after a long illness.

&
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tertainment last week, in consequeuce of
the sickness of. a member; but on Friday
and Saturday evenlnpa of this week, the
play advertised—*' Among the Breakers ’’
and “Turn Him Out"-—will certainly be
presented. -
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<
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and we think it may be expected.
Factory Notes.—The first accident oc

A Strong Appeal for aid comes front
curred on Monday—Mr. Ames, of Winslow,
Kansas, aud we are assured that there is
falling while at work sheathing in tho fourth;
already a great amount of destitution and
story. While pushing against the end of a
suffering among the people. Rev. I- Vilbar, he fell a distance of about eleven feet, .
. .
.
, ..
„
,
,.1
A
- J
1 .
Til 1*™ ■who is an eyewitness of this suSeriag,
striking upon his face and wrists. His ,
, ,
u .'r, mA
A
closes his appeal thus—“Por God’s sake,
nose was broken, but Dr. Thayer, who was
,
.
.
„ „ ,
, ’ ,
,
, . . ,
. and Humanity’s sake, let the good people
called, hopes he i« not seriously injured, ij ,r mA
, ,
j
a a Ta
.A
. „
A I /
.
^.respond.’’ The appeal is endorsed by tho
though the abook to the system was severe. _
.
, -A
®______ __________ 1_________
Governor, Thomas A. Osborne, and R. K.
Mb. Isaac P. Obowbll was accidentally Smith, of Smith Co., Kansas, is authorized
shot at Slx-Mdo Palls, above Bangor, yes- j to receive aid for the destitute of thstcouu-J
/ty.
jterday, djHug immediately.
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Hodm, Now York.
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Of Wate?
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Of Hartford. Ua^tal Autkvrlsed, *1,000,00 j
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in of our patrons, and tru^J we ehall
I
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29,

of exchange or any negotiable in.struSt. Johk, N. B., Jan. 26.—Yester
CONGRESS.
In ihe Senate, Thursday, the hill to ment hereafter fraudulently obtained day at Caraqui-tte. Gloucho.sler county,
___ .........
, devoted to abolish'the system of mileage was
indefi from the maker ol agricultural implo- alXiiit 100 Frenchmen 'with gun.s and
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"Waterville IVIail.
An Ineppendont Fnmily Newip
the Support of the I

nitely postponed^

An adversJ report

1879.
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. O. T. O.I S.

.shall in any suit in court, he siih- .link,. .r..emh|.!d to ailack the residence
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cbolcett In (h« world.—Importer**

*. ***'^ prlcM—La.fist compst^ In Amorir*—
' ^apl* •rilcle->p)viis«a errrjrbudy—Trad* eonllnuai*
Ij iQor«**lng—Agvntt wautetl *r«rywh*r*—b«H inI ducements—don't Wftite time—Mini for otroti'ar t*
Ro*taT Wnxi,63 Vet*y:*t ,N. T.,P.O. Bo* 12b7.

was presented on the bill to red'ice the
"»
R'dift'-t Y'l ng, 'I member of tbe
Sftw "
lltu-isw-ick L -gi’lai'ir-’, obnoxious
salary of the President. Mr. Morton
i iln.s act is not to apply MA.XHAM & WING,
spoke in favor of bis conslilulional
"••^plpinents are sold from a lo them on account of bis action in re
]VIab*stoii
'ellows’ HypopRodphitOB.
Editors and Proprietors.
amentlment for the election of Pre-idrnt
"'hore both partie.s to such ference to llift government .school act.
In nnticipntion of
salen
or
contructs
nave
resiutid
in
the
Young bad bis premises bnrriCailed and
I
TH£ MEHTAI. RENOVATOB.
At Phenix Block............Main Street, WatervUle, and Vice President by a direct vote. In
_
,
.
a chnn^e in their
.'i'lllfi ASSISTANT TO TUK TOIUNQ HTVDRNT
armed inside. The mob alter consulinthe House after rejection, the Indian ap-1"o*busiiiAHs, will offer New Store I
Ern. Maxham.
Dam’i, R. Wing.
IT ElUITKI THI
tiori retreated, threatening to return loUroprialion bill was reconsidered and re-'
New Goods I PalpitatlDg^, Grief-Strieken Hoart»
: /^or the next
' fen ed to the committee of the whole, I1 he Committee on Ed dfiy. The ring-pleaders and eight others
AKD aim
TBRMS.
Low PriooB I
of the mob were arrested -this morning.
The little larirf hill, with Senate amend- i
nOUYANCY TO IHK TIRKD IHIAIN
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TWO DOU.AIia A TSAll, IK AOVAKOK.
January 27.—A despatclt from-Cararaents was passed. A report was rc- !
tt'lowiti? distribution of 20
No
Beating
Down
or rni HAaRAaisp man or lUiiaiBf.
aiKOLa OOPII'B FIVE CEMTB.
ceived rccommeiidinf! the expulsion of P?*-of school moneys among small quelte, Qlouclipslor county, says llmt 22
Nw CliiirKf■ for obtatnlar
Their entire
IE^No pnper discontinued until nil Brrenrnpres
—
UHtricts in towns; bill to incorporate the men arrived to-day, lo assist the rioters
stock of
are pnid, except at the option of the publlsh- Delegate Cannon of Ulali
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.
110 Tremont 6tr«*i, Botloii.
erB.
In tlio Senate, Friday, Pinoliback's St. Aiigii.stiiio School (or Hoys ot''rops- -.’ibo took part In tin) demonsiraiion
Furnishing
p 1717
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credentiala aa Senator from Louisinna liain; bill lo enable U lies College to against Hon, Robert Young on Monday Ciothing,
II IjII/ Baliain nt til Pni^glrt*. PItMtnl,
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Groods, Hats, Gaps,
The B«h*cfiber would respectfully
were presented and referred. Mr. Mor give the Maine Central Instilute 36000 ; last, on account of bis action in i-clerence
anti tu uoNiUnff rt'mejy for Aithmt, Ceaght,
bill to enable towns lo abolish disirici lo the goverineiit scbonl act. Tliirleen
inform thtf citiilens uf
OoIqb, LnnK Ootiipitints, Ar.. Lar,(* botti**,
Furs, t^o.,
Sontli & West cleses at 10.16 A. >1., 7.60 p. Hi. ton’s ronstitutional amendment was dis
8>. Dr F. VV. KiatMAN, r inprlnlor, Angutfa. Ut.
system;
bill
for
compulsory
education,
of
the
rioters
wore
arrested.
John
Gilford
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North & East
irCtMOfor t.cas* it till not our*. Try U! SOLD BT
cussed. In the House, a resolution was
ALL
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Vaitryille nud Yi^finity
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passed calling on the Attorney General compelling scholars between-7 and 14 one ol tbe iSIleriflf's parly wliilo in tbe
C. R. MoFADDEN,
r.t'iif AORNT.S WANTKD immtdUtely, to Mil
lor informalioii as to wbut steps are years to nfte.id school a certain specified execution of' bis duty at Andie Alltert’s
Waterville, Nov. 28,1874.
This itock Is complete in nil Its depnrtment*,
Mfydeiiirthtt NRiV PATKNr trtiolM lor
bouM kerptriand other*. 0. J. CArtwett, Ch«*h*
necessai^ to be taken to secure from lime; adversely on slate uniformity of bouse, was killed. One of tbe riotel's is einbracwiK FULL LINK of OV£R-OOi^T8
in hieh iind low j>rn(les, niHiiv of which nre fully
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Petition
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John
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Hub
repprted
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and
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wounded.
eneb Sliite the fulfilineni of its contract
eqiinl io the be.-tt custom work.
That ho hat opened d
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Htinsor k Co., Por
been
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MEN’S SUITS in great variety.
PotilABd
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and
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injunction on ra lroads to enforce a lax. Great exciteineni still pntvnils over the
with the flret itoFO. Its work appears little loss bill.
»«!• Ac^nU, In th3*lr tocall jr. Coat*
than mng!&, yet it acts on welhknoflrn sciontlAo
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of
R
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to
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and
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to
try
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TICK*
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principtesi and because compounded in ju&t the ■■ In the Senate, Monday, the bill to bring the matter before tlie courts to test New Castle field battery of artillery loft
Hoy’s wear in Greeian, Zouave,
BIEH’S, YOUTHS’ AND
right manner to cure.
amend the act of July 17, 1872, for the
the legality of tlie act of last winter.
Cusmtipnlilan, and other
this afternoon for the ."cene of disturb •
BOYS’
Fot* impaired indigestion, and in fact, for de belter government of the navy was pass
MILLIOlSrS
In the Senate,-on Tliiirsday. the com anca. Delncliinents also started fi-oin
Nobby Styles.
bility from any cause. I know of nothing equal ed. Mr. Schurz’s Louisiana resolulion
to Fellows' Hypophosphites. Its direct effect 4n
pulsory
school
bill
was
reported
and
the
Chatham
to-pilay.
One
of
the
French
H’c
A ice n
atrengthoning'the. nervous system renders it suit was further discussed. In the House, it order tor the printing of 5,000 copies ol men wounded yesterday has died.
I
tot yc stock of
was agreed that it should be in order to
able Hdr the majority of diseases.
I am, sir. yours truly, Wm, S. Howe, M. I)., raovo an nniendment lo the po.st-olliue the school laws of the Stale and distri
Sad Accident in Gaudiner.—Mr.
Pittsfield, Mo.
4vr.29
appropriation bill repealing the addition buting them to tlie municipal olfieers T. H. Spear, of G.trdincr, wlio was aboiil \ -BUSINESS
and
school
committees
was
passed.
Bill
There Is nothing more depresssing to n ther al Pacific Mail subsidy. Attempts were
slarting a torpedo faetcry in that city,
SUIT.
mometer than cold weather.
made lo suspend the rules so as to pre authorizing Bangor to aid the construc was most torrilily wo-inded recently by
IJATS, CAPS. UMBRK/.LAS,
Never trust with n secret n married minn who vent filibustering by allowing tlie Speak tion of the Northern Aroostook railroad
tlie bursting of a bo tie ot preparation
RUliBElt-COArS,
loves his wife, for ho will tell her, and she will
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l.
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allow
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Col
Thrir stock
used fur making loi'itedues. B >ih hands
tell her sister, and her sister will toll everybody. er to refuse recognizing dilatory motions,
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to
aid
the
Maine
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of
were b!ow-.i off, his face horribly mangled
Why are sheep the least moral of animal*? but they failed.
was
read
and
assigned.
In the Senate, Tuesday, bills passed
Furn-islaing Goods
Because they gambol in their youth, spend much
In the House, (be time for receiving and be will probably lose the sight of one
All of ttliiclj will bo roIJ at (ho
of their time" on the turf, many of them are black to facilitate the ili.sp-rsiliun of cases in
eye. It seems iliai Mr S. was sliuw-ing Is complete in ell its details, embracinj; nil Ihe
legs, and they nil got fleeced nt lust.
petitions
was
extended
to
Jan.
SOtli.
tlto Supreme court of llie United Slates
a visitor about his premises, and taking Stai'I.k Stylks, and including inuny of tlie
lowest v'kicf.s foic v\su
Novkltiks. 3
Stop that Cough! No one who has
I)r. and Ollier purposes, and amending the
Constitutional Co.m.missii<n.—The a bottle of the preparation in liia hands Full lines Under Wear for Ladies ami Gents
Morris* Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horcliound win bo without U. As a remedy fi»r nil act to regulate the fees and costs lo be Commission on Tuesday consumed the shook it, when il exploded with Ihe above
And SAflKfACTIOH OL'AltAJtTKKD.
Hrttimway’s Fine Shirts in nil gmrles and
throat and Iting diseases, cure fur croup and pre allowed clerks, mar.-rlial.s and atlorneys
result.- Mr. Spear is a man most bigli.
sites; Woolen Scarfs, Mufllers, Gloves,
ventive of consumption it has no equal. Takes of- rite circuit and disirici courts of tlie time largely in llie con.-ideratiun of the
Hosiery, Neckwear, CoMar*, and
PHYSICUNS CORNEBED. .
Away all the distress of whooping cough. Con
appurtiuiiraont of Representatives to (lie ly esteemed in tbe community in which
many oth«-r articles usually
t SUFPORK tborf in not in th« whole of« phytains V»o opium or other dangerous drug, and is Unile'd Slates. Mr. Edmunds present Legislature. Resolves were passed to lie.lives, and his misfortune excites tbe
found In n First Cla>5
I siCian'A eitperience anytliinf; in human suff*
'plea^hMt to the taste. Call on Im H. Low, Wa- ed a bill providing for a joint committee
Furnishing
tring which c«iU Ibrih his sympathy, and pity,
the effect that the pi'esent number be re sympathy of all.
terville, Goulding Bros., West Waterville, or J.
Store.
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such Hii extent ns to witness the cxcruclatin£
lo
decide
upon
votes
for
President
and
F. Lincoln, Vnssalboro*, end nsk abrut it. Trial
tained ; that Represuntatives be apporAll Goods pUinly inarko'h
King Al.'on.so lias issued a proclama
fmins of a poor mortal siilforlng from that fearful
HATS* CAPS! a full asnoitment and ai
bottles 10 cts. each. 1. W. I’erklns & Co.. Port Vice Presitlenl. A bill providing tlial
lioiied
to
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j
that
the
provLions
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Rlnumutism. Hpretofore there has been
asKonishingty
Low
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tion to tbe inlmbiiantsiof the Carlist pro
land, General Agents. Morris & Heritage, Phil pensions shall commence from dale o*
ONK price TO ALL AND NO DETIAXiON. H considerable diversity of opinion among roedi
of the prc.seiit Conjtitutiun fur an iii- vinces annoiineing his duvotinn to the
adelphia, Proprietors.
Iyl7
ciil men, as to the truo'oharnclcr of this disease;
death or discliarga wrs indefinitely post creasiiig ratio of Representatives, and
some locating it in the fibrous or muscular tis
church, urging bis claims as the true
A genteel farmer in Massachusetts, n retired
Ll^Remcmbor the Place,
sues uf the sy-tem^ und others viewing it at an
Bostonian, didn’t know how to take a wngnn poned. In Ihe Hou.sn the Judicial coin- I'li'bidJing cities to have mure lliao seven monarch, and 'otfering amncsly to all
neento norvuus disease; but it Is noV generally
wheel off to grease tlio axle, and so ho bored tnillee reported rt proposed araeiiiiineiit Repi-esciilaiives sliuiiM be abrugate>l.
Tliis stock 1«
wi o Qumply with bis terms.
admitted to bo a dincase arising from rt poison
Iioles through the hub and p ured in the grease. lo the eor.sliiulion making the Presi
InrRO and varied,
ane that counties be divided Into sirigte
circuintinc in the blood, and further it Is admit
consisting of Fur
Here is n poet whosny*: “ Pm sitting «ndly dential term six years and declaring tlie Ri-present a'ive districts, and a committee
Sheriff Libby has appointed George H.
ted Umt rht'umatism can never bo thoroughly
Seal, Sublo.Otter,
x>n the strand, that slretciies to the water’s President ineligible, for re-election. A
cured witliout exterminating such poisonous
Rarasell,
Esq.,
of^
North
Vassalboro’,
as
u-as appointed to draw a coiisiituiioiml one of his deputies.* Hr Ramsell is a young
Aatmclmn, Squir
brink; and as the dav slips slowly by, I idly fold
matters from the blood
n Constitutional inter
rel, Fitch, Alaska
my hands and think.* Whilst ho is sitting on re.solutioii passed ilirecling lire prosi-cii- piuvisi-m cun ainiitg tlie ('catiires. A
nal remedy., Wo feel confident :hat none will
man and is endorsed "by almost the entire
STORE.”
and other desira
the strand with idle folded hands, his family nt lion of legal proceedings ag'siast the new
feel
better
satisfied
and
rejoice
more than the
•series of pniposilions Hlfirming tlie pow populatioil of that village. He will un
ble styles in Muffi*
homo may be suffering for the nneessaries of
coiistrfeiiuious phY^idan who lins found out that
Bon5,C«’llar8,Ties,
■ life. He should skirmish around before the day Ideriu raining company, lo reslraiii fu- er of tlio State relative to corporations, doubtedly make a good officer.
a true cure for this stubborn disease bus bton
Next Door North of the Williams Hodse,
Capes,&c.
La*
slips slowly hy, and secure a job at digging a tber waste of the properly, for the ap asserting the right to tax ant]-control tiie
diffCOTcrCtl. 'J'lie following testimony from w
dies* and Gent'*'
The bill for the creation of a Senate
'cellar.
Main Street^ WatertHle.
IVrlland gentlenmu cannot fail to satisfy all that
pointment "ot a receiver, and for tlie re saino, was labl on the table.
passed the first reading iu the French As
P IT II
CAPS
eovery ot $7,000,000 illegally taken by
FROM THE PEOPLE,
sembly. Tlie vote Wis ol2'yea8 to 183 nays. In great variety, including Fnr Seal, Notrln
On
Wednesday
the
Commission
agreed
Diamond Rheumatic Cure
Theirc is no case of Dyspepsia that Green's the company.
The Left and the Legitimists opposed the lle.’iver, Ott r, Astrnchan, &c.
,
'i a womloiful Medical Discovery.
August Flower will not cure. Come to the Drug
In the Hcimle, Wednesday, numerous to a proposition eeclaring that the Legis- first reading.
Fur
Trimmings,
Ciiildrmi's
Fnra
of
nil
kinds.
Store of J. H. Plaistcd & Co., and inquire
ialiire slionid not authorize towns lo loan
Wolf, Rusffta Lninb, Coon, Grey Fox, lUiffnla
about it. If you suffer from Costiveness, Sick petitions for a law proltibiliitg tlie sale, llicii- credit for oitier lliaii municipal pur
RonTLAJJD, Dec. Il, I$74.
It 19 rej)ortcd that a preliminary parh y Lap Rohe*, a full assortment and at price*
Headnobo, Sour Stomach. Indigestion. Liver imporliiliuii and tnatinlrictuic of intoxiW. IK IVhipjiU tf- Co,,
Nvhich
are
inuoh
teiow
tlio
market.
Washelcl
between
the
Carlistsiind
iVlfonsists,
poses;
lint
alterwards
adopted
aaiciidComplaiut, or deraugoment of tnp System, try haling liquors in tlie District of CuliiniGentlemen:—Unsolicited
you, 1 wish to
C15^H«>r*o Blankets, burcingles, Halters, nt
it. Two or three doses will relieve you.
on the 22cl inst., when the basis of a con
bear testimony to the efilcacy of the Diamond
Mr iiienls lo loan llieir credit to railroatls to vention was agreed to. Tiie nUifiontion of CoAton WlwliMlt Price*.
BoBobec*s German i^rup ia now sold in every Iria and territories were presented
Rheumatic
Cure.
During
the
past
yearl suffer
'rrnnks. Valise*, 'rravolllnc Cnsos, Ladles^
town and city in the United StiiteR, \Vc Ii.-ive rimrinan made a speecli on tlie Louis- an aimyiiit not exceeding 5 per cent, ot which, on both sides, is probable.
ed greatly from that coimnon ami agonizing nt>
Hand and Travelling Bags, Uutnbrellas ul Mnn |
not leas than five hundred letten from Dnii;fiictioii,
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valiitition,
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loQs ciirea accomplished by the agent while stav
I'nnsider the Vole by wliicli tlie civil per.sciis convk'le l of bribery in elections Mall Gazette says it is not certain who will
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ing at the Treble Ilou e, lo biiy u bottle. It ’i*
The latest conundrum i«, “ 'Vhy is the Fourth tiglits bill was referred to tlio Judiciary. -liotild be deprived of Ibe right of siil- succeed the.Emperor.
siifiluient to say that without faith in tho medi
of July—7” TImt’s all. An interval of fifteen
frage ; ALo to iiboii.sh ilie- Executive
cine or its rcsiiKs, by the taking of five small
minutes is here al'owed for guessing tire niiawer. Tlie Demrtctals fought tlib motion and
buttles 1 was entirely leMoved. And weokehava
Tlien the conundrum is put again iu this form— commenced filibustering.
At eleven Council.
since c’apsed, I am flit) al\ right uud free from
[Incoripoiiatod 1874.]
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pain, witli no indien’ion of its reiurn, and tbe
o’clock, the House was still in session
foolings of new life I experience I attribute to
resolve to the etfeel llmt Senators sball
Gyms Eaton. A. M., the venerable historian of with no prospect ol reaching a vote.
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use uf the Diuinnnd Rheumatic Cure. Have
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Warren. Thomaston, lloekland and Soutlr I hombe elected by a plurality vote, and anthe kindness to pass my tefftimonv luid exper
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aroilnd fi-r tho henefit of ^ufftirlug humani
^advanced ago of 91 years.
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
7'own Hall, Waterville, with North !
The Confessions of an Invalid,
ty. Your* truly,
-ante w ay. Aitolliur re.solve was passed
Maine Woman Suffhaoe Association.—
Kennebec
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]
OVKUS HANSCOM, Temple St.
Publisiied na a wtirn'ng and for the benefit of
Oa Saliirdriy, Jan. 2.1, a joint .select and put in the form for .submission, pro"The annual convention of. tlie Maine Woman
vouns men and others whi> .suffer from Nervous
ItC/j, 10<A and llth, 1875.
Sirffrago Associnjion wilt he licid in Representa committee was ordered lo consider in viiies llmt persons qualified to vole may Debility. Loss of Manhood, eic., supplying tiie SiyAll interested in Daiiiyi.vo, in nny of ita |
The disco|cror of this medicine walked the
tives’ Hall, at the State House, in Augusta, on what manner the ex[ipn,ses of the Slate do so while engageil in tbe volunteer mean* of S'llf Cure Written bv one who cured
ALDEN RROTfiERS
aisles of- the hospitals of Loudon and Tnris fur
brauebeB, or in the prosperity of this impor- |
Friday the 12th day ol Febrnarv, 1876, after can be i-cduced. An act lo incorporate
jta^t’twenty ycai'H. making ihenmatism e speohimself aflor undeigoing cnuslderablo quackery,
tant
branch
of
our
farm
economy,
are
oinrdiInivlt*atttntloti
totbvir
s'sormicot
et
military
service
us
the
legi.-lature
may
noon and evciiiiig. Ristlngnisiioil speakers from
mlty, niid tlie pn'hcriptlon frum which this rem
and sent free on rec'^ivins a post paid directed
Uold • <1 Hilrur—taiiiirs’
ally invited to attend and p.articip.atc. It ia
abroad will address the convention, and promi the WatervillB Slate Co was read and provide.
edy is compounded is ail he evar u>ed in the
envelop'. Sufferers are invited to address the
and Ount*’
confidently expected that this BesSinu will be
nent persons in our own Slrrto will participate hi assigned ; in the Hou.se a.commiiiiicaiion
treutmenl of this disease. In'simple cases some
author.
N.ATHANIEL .MAYFAIR,
one of great interest.'
Dr. Robins presented a resolve to ibe 6ml2sp
ite discussions.
Elgin, v7altham, & Swiss WatoliCfi’ times one or tvi'o doses- niifiice. In the most
P. 0, Box, 163,'Brooklyn. N. Y.
Believing lint no change in the organic law of WHS rec -ived from the Governor in re effect tliat the commit.sion shall submit
chronic case it is sure to give way by the use of
Business Mketixos. — Practical papers,
CJX.0 OKS,
the Stale will be of such vital consrqiiooee to the lation to certain claims. "The petitioners
four or five bottles. Tut \ip and prepared for the
followed by discuBsioiiB on “Out-look of
-oanse of public morality and good government, for amendment of the pauper law ha 1 lo the L'-gislature both tlio amendments
Jewelry, Oold P'ens, Miids. Laboratory Association hy P. VV. COKin
Maine,”—"
Butter
and
Clioese
Uairying
as tlie unqualified recognition of womon ns cit*
atlopled
ami
tbe
result
of
tlieiiwork
in
NKR, 143 Court St., Holton. For sale every
Factories,” — “Private Butter Dairying,’’
liens, we entreat all who sympathize vvitlr oiir leave to wilhdniw'reporte.l.
where. If it happens that your Druggist has nut
SILVER-WARE,
tbe
codified
form
in
which
the
Constitu
At
the
Parsonage,
in
Winalow,
Jan.
20,
purposes, to meet with us and aid us iu our elf"
Improvement
of
Pastures,”—
“
Dair^
*
In ll.e Scn-ite, on Jlonday, it was or
got it iu stock, Ask him to send for It to the
’
N. Taggart, of North Breeds of Cattle most desirable for Maine,
-orts to secure this act of justice and benevolence. dered (hat the Committee on Ediieatiou tion would stand il ndopled, wliic’j was Rev. J, Dinsmore, Mr. John
wholesale agents, .
Spectacles,
Fine
Cutlery,
-r^ .
y-.
. ”
’
Vassalboro*, and luU* B.idie N. GroonwoiiH nf
Per or-ler,
lost.
— “ Our Dairy Cows, where and bow to
Fancy Goods, 'etc., eta
Winslow.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
BENJAMIN KINGSBCBV, Jb., President. bo requested to consider the suiiject ol
“Feeding Dairy Cows,”
Mr. Libbey laid on the table a propo In Bkowhegan, 17th iiist,, Ooo. P, Fogg, of ', obtain tbcm,”
M»Id Street,
W.turTlRF.
Portland, Jan. 20, 1676.
eompulsory education and report. An
Cornville, to Misa Surah A, Whittemore, of . — ** Milk Farming,” — “Co-operation in
Market Square, Portland.
“ I don’t bollevo,” said Spivena, “that I wJ order was also introduced in regard lo sition that in civil suits oa the secoiul Skowheg.'in.
j the Cheese Factorj’- Sj'stein,” &c., Jtc.,
GEORGE
C. GOODWIN & CO.,
hurt one of these clinirs by blacking my boots amending the. pauper laws .so that the trial, nine jurors may find a verdict.
j will constitute the piogrammo, and preon it." “I know you won’t," replied his wife,
dlUNDEt
'I’bc
lime
of
the
Commission
for
the
No.
38
Hanover
St., Huston.
;
sent
a
wide
field
for
labor.
Stale
shall
rein^burse
towns
for
the
ex
Icadjs.
as I shan’t let you try It.”
The place of this meeting is in the ecu
pense. of paupefs who lia.'e no legal set balance of llie day was mostly devoted
General Peleg Wadsworth, an old and promie, Jan. 24. Mra. Nancy B. Brack>”cated and easily reached 'Village of
lo tbe consideration of eorporatitins in
In this village,
■neiit citizen of Oxford county, died iu Hiram, ilement in the Slate,
NEW
STORE.
he luto Ansel Brackett, aged 67 *
Bitutttcd on the line of the Me.
ett, widow of the
.At Alden Tiro’s,
Sunday, aged eighty-one yaara
In the House, the Senate order for a connection with the constitution and the ycira.
1 Ccul’l Uailroad, and in the midst of one of
Legislature.
Tlie
six
prupositions
pre
joint
select
committee
lo
consitler
bow
Joaopli Bemis, of Fryeburg, tlio last 1812 pen
In Fairfield, Jan. 37, Mr. Elijah A. Wood* ' the best and finest agricultural districts in
sioner in the town, died Tliursday, aged niglity- the Statu expenses can bo reduced, was sented by Mr Liiibey on Monday were
lllleais^ Fish^
a
state. About this village cluster some
five years.
taken
up.
Tlie
following
was
substituted
6yea« 2 mLhi’
’
most noted slock breeders of the
laid on the table. Inquiry was oidei-ed
AND
GRAND OPENING
Americus Symincs, a son of Captain John C. if fui-tlier legislation is needed lo protect fur the first : ‘
la Aiiguatx, fifth last., Mrs. D. M. wife of
New England, as well as some
Symmes, tlie man wlio bolieved tliat tlio earth ia
Horace if,
Wella,
agodjsB
ye.vra.
FAMILY GROCERIES.
tj. w
~
of....................................
the best practical farmers. The
well
“ Resolved; That the Leglslatuae shall
or
hollow, is soon to deliver a led tire in Louisville, pedestrians on the liigbways, and tor Ibe
In Augusta, 25th inst.. of oerobn>*ipmal me known liberality aud public spirit of the
explaining and defending his father’e views,
prevention of fast driving in cities and not insert in any charter or act of incorpor-i ningitis,
Mrs. Henry A. C.ise, ago! 29 ye.id, 3 citizens also promises great aid in (•uceessation any pro-vision which sball exclude' months and 12 days.
Christmas and
TbsSoiontlfio Amerioan has found a woman, villages; also into the expediency of pro
A. N. GOODWIN,
In China, 36ch Inst.. Mrs. Deborah, wife of fully carrying forward this meeting.
83 years of 'age,.who attributes her long life to viding that all bridges in tlie Slate, on such corporation from the operation of any
It
is
expected
that
there
will
Iw
present
Holiday Goods ^ Respeeifnlly informs the citicens df Waterville
G^ti
Thos.
Ward,
aged
35
years*
existing
general
laws
in
relation
to
the
abstinence, from bathing,
any county road, costing more tliaa powers of the Lsgislature to amend, alter In Albion, 12th iU'>t4. Alrsj Eunioe Baker, from this Stale ^Icssrs. Bufus Prince, Z.
and vicinity that hus opened a new store
aged 80 vears.
OBOUP DISARMED OF ITS TERRORS.
$‘20l), shall be built and maintained by or repeal acts of incorporation.”
A. Gilbert, 8. Wasson, 8. L. Boai'dinan,
In Mi’KCiiants* Row,
At
In
Nooleboro*,
llth
inst.,
Mrs*
M^aggie
KonThe croupy cough—so alarming to theear and Ihc county in which it is situated.
G. B. Sawyer,K TiL. oG. Foster,'r, Dr. j. W*
Main Street.-1A few doors below the Williama
aged 24 years.
years,
wton. «goa
| xt .i •
The second was withdrawn.
The niston.
eo dangerous'to Itie—to which clilldrei are sub
In Bremen, 13bh inst., Edward Illsenhauer, [
Spooner, 8.
Kent,
House,) where will be fouud
ject, may be immediately relieved h.v ndmiiilsIn the Senate, on Tuo.sdny. a re.solve tliird and fourth, which was us lulluws, agtifi
75 years, 8 monthn.
i George E. Brackett, and many others of
terlng a 'dose of Hale’s HosEr or Hohehoiinu was presented in lavor of paying back wa.s lost;
Freth
and
Salt tVetits, Fresh and
In China, 21th inst., Mrs. Lovina, wife of ........•■i . experience and eminence.
practical
AND Tab. Wlien given to n child wlio soeins to
Salt Fish,
That Ihe exercise of eminent domnin Clarkson Jones, aged about 35 years.
he oiioking under tna oITocts of a apasmod io and to certain towns monies paid by them in
From out of the State there promises to
■W
A.T
ERV
XX.X.R.
In Bkowbegan, 19th inst., Martha P, Cushfittsky cough, tlie eOeot' is electrical as many a to the Slate Treasury on 7ie ount sf men simll never be construed to prevent the
be
a
good
attendance
of
distinguished
dai
mpfi agod 20 years and U months.
FAMILY GROCERIES.
mother will testify. In foot tlrero is no uflectinn
At C.imbndge, Mass., Jan. 21, Oliver C. To- rymen and eminent practical agriculturists.
-of Hie throat or tlie lungs, ehort of the actual dis- for the army in 1864. The report of Legislature from taking the property
Hallliut, Tripe, }fuck«ral, CInms, UysiSrt, LobMeetings will be lit-ltl daily at 10 a. m.,
organization of the tissues and membranes, whicli the Superintendent of Commuii Schools and franchises of incorporated compa zier, aged 48 years.
A now and qiircfully selected stock ju.t re
slei-8, llerrillR,
2 f. M.. aud 7 p. .M.
It will not cure.
ceived fruin New York and Uostoii, consisting
was received. Act to incorporate Ihe nies and subjcoliiig iliem to public use.
TEA, COFFEE, SDGAR, JtC;
Pike's Toorii-ACHE Dnors-Cure in one
Business meetings at !l a. m.
of
llublmrd & Blake Manufacturing Co.
No corporation existing at the lime of WAI'ERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.
biiUUte.
tt^FLODR imd MEAL uf h11 xrmlei and
■Jrt’OME ONE, COME AIX! — Let
passed to be engrossed.
the adupliuii of this urticin sball have the
Gnrdiner city government lias appropriated
QTi
JTATKD MKKri.N’O Monday eTenlng. tins be ttio grand agrieultural rally of JieautltuUy Jllastrated Gift litioks. kinds, and VEGETAULKS In variety.
In
llie
Uoiise,
orders
were
iiilruduced
O (*b l,at 7o’oiouk.
63,000 tu erect a euidiors’ muuuineuf.
benefit «f any future lr[*i,,lnt;on, except
Standard Poets, and Popular
the B-eason. Bring along specimens of your
All tfiese Goods have been purchiised on lha
A -L. MoFAbDKN, Soo.
lo anienil the cdueuiiniiiil laws, anil uu on cbiiilitiun of the ncropliince of the \Vork-‘* Third.’*
dairy products for exliibltlon.
Juvenile Books of
best terms, imd will be sold very cheap for cash.
3Ir. Edmund fl. Rollins, a promlnout citizen
order in relation (o Ibe prcvenlion of llie pi-ovisiuiis ol Ibe eonsiiiuliim.
Ciioits
iltlivirtd at all parts of Ike tous/rss of
of Bangor, died Saturday.
the day,
C-iTFrec return tickets Imvc been applied
The debate on these topics was very
for. Reduction of board has been prom All of which I am selling at TWI-iNTY PER charge.
'Richard-Grant White Iiolds Gorman to be “ tiie frequency ol divorces. Bill in i-eluiioii
NOT ICE.
I hope, by special attention to the wants ot
most "horrible uombiiretion of sonn-le with which tu fencing railroads was amended and nnimaieil.
ised.
8. DILL, President.
Messrs. Tuibot and Libbey
CEN"r. LtSS than regnlar prices.
Custumers, to secure a sUaceor public patronage.
the human ear can be tormented.'
J. W. LANG, Secrctarj/.
A.
GOODWIN.
passed Iu bo engrossed. Act lo incor eariiesily advociiiiiig llie essential prin
UnSCItIRKRS to lha Cspltal Stock of tlm
Waterville, Jan. 1, 1876.
Mtf
Went Wattiiville Nntiuhn) Bank, arfl lieieby
The statement is tclegrapbed from Au porate >St. Omer .Coramandery pa-sed ciples us above set furih, and Messrs
notineii (bat n (nacrin}; of said subHoriber* will
A splendid nssortmont'of
to
be
enacted.
Tlie
Committee
on
Edu
I’lkc, Madigan and oihcrs combatting be liuliluii in the JLniking Room bf tlio Went NEW GROCERY STORF.!
gusta that a canvass of tiro State Senate on
VViitervIllo Saving* Mmk.at 2 o’clock I*. M.,nn
IMPORTED BIBLES!
the capital punishment question shows a cation were directed lo inquire into the them.
• .Vucsilny, Feb. 9tb, 1*>75, for llie purpose of trans
Very cheap.
majority of one in favor of aboltsUliig the expediency nf so aineiidtng'cliap. 124 of
Judge Kent presented the first amend muting; Any bu'iitio** iliac may leg.tlly cume be
death penalty.
,
the laws of '73, relating lo the ('reft liigli ed section but reserved it lor sliglit u!- fore tiie moptinK.
J. DAkCJD "
. Woht Waterville, Me., Jan. 29, 1876. 2w32*
.The largest assortoient of
raw (Hjon ju-ri-a bi.muiis vor b.\i.b'at
,-v>
Castelar, the Spanish orator, is about to schools, ns lo auilioi'ize the Stale Treas lerution.
COST.
Respec'fully uniiouncas tliut he has Just
KlfiK RGSSIA LEATIIKR, AND SCOTCH
leave Spain and take up his residence in urer lo deduct Iron) the scbonl fund be
opuiieU ti new uud oliolce stock of .
Oj^ ah watTiUded.
WOOD GOODS; lllt\CKKT8 AND ^
Geneva. The Climate of Snaln will not fore it ia nppuriioned, tbu amount iinnuTliere appears to be no prospect of Stram Dye House'
OHROMOS, VsSK.S, TOILET
THOe.
eibACART,
probably bo favorable for republicans for a j ally exper.'d'ed by the Stale litr the high the passage of any reciprucily treaty
SETS, AND ALUl'M8i
A few doo.'s Soulli of Uullrond Bridge,
First Class Fancy Groceries, ]
"While at least.
I .
.
.
.
_
• Eioiit Street, Watenrilla.
U$
Water-st., Augusta, Mo.
I schools; also that (he Cmnmittce on Lu-j with Cuiiaila, at present. The Senate
FRKNCIl AND VIKSNA GILT. GOODS,
WEST INDIA GOODS,
SIVISS CAiiVKU GOODS. MCI URE
An aged man named Harmon, of South gal Affairs bo iastruciod to inquii-u into O-immiitoK on Foi-eigii AfTiirs, Tuo.sdny, Awarded first IVemiiim r.t Me. State Fair, 1870.
FRAMES AND LAMI’B,
EMILE B.VKUiER,
Liberty, cut his throat with a razor on Sun the uxpudioncy ot so amending our laws , voted against tlio schoino now under cuiii»iioVijpi03sr3. aco..
Our tliHiik* lire due to our former patron*, niid
day, the 10th Inst., inflicting a gash one in rehilion (9 divorce, as lo discourage the sidoratioii.
UVRIt MEKiV !.'« U .tTKRTILl.R.
In
No.
2,Ticoiiic
Row,
next
lo
W
M.
Linuolii’s,
from tbe fjctchat our bu^iiio** has Inoreused it
and a half inches deep,. It Is Very doubt growing Ircquoucy.
FO/t SALE.
cnob yrar during the past'seven years, we lo wtiicli be Invito iiltutitioii, and which he
ful If he recoveris.
Thu trus'eos of Houlton Academy self
iitinic
\VQ oen hope (or increased piitronag' in fu assures purc'.iasers' will be sold at the lowest
In the llpuse, bn Wednesday, an or havo pftiitionod the fitcully of Colby
Also a B.AKKttU^‘T STOCK of
^0"
Bntreil
and Split read/ for use.
call)
prices.
ture. This weikknowu esUblUUmeut, with ita
0. P. Knights, the Bethel wool dealer,
Grateful for past favors he hopes to see all his
grantieavo ol
of 11absence to udmlralite raoilitles, Is couduoted by a
who nbscotHled some time since leaving der WHS introduced fur inquiry
•’ H'*"J into the University lo grnntleavo
old Iriends and iniinr new ones, promising that
heavy debts behind, returned to Bethel last’
shenfract, | acting Prof. Melcher, that he may cenPinf-Class Fr'entffi Dyer.
all shall receive courteous treatwcul sod tlie
BXtAlUaO AT WIIOLE8AI.E Patuu.
Batmday. His friends settled the note 1 ®*aed, or of amending it so that the linyc
the Academy, whore he hiia IX^SpeotaUy and New'Process of Ctsansing, honest wortli of llieir money.
CtlAKOQA.i:A
(E^OiVo me a call.
Mr. K. Uarbier, without r'enrd to expense,
Which he Is alleged to havo forged and his fees and <o>l8 may bo lo.ss burdensome
teaching during tbs winter with
Waterville,
Jun.
1,1876.
J.
FAUL.
liftvinx seoured Ihe firat-olatt Krenoh pressman
I’rioM op all the above nienttaosd goods, as Dy tba Basket or Barrel, just Ihe thing to light
eredltora have put Mm Into bankruptey.
and oppressiyjo. A resolve was repniied gieat success?
coal Arts with.
from rarU for Geiit'a (iaeroeiiU and Ladies’
welt as a host of olh.rs, will bo lower than erer
' ,
'providing for 1000 copies instead of.
-ft .
Dresses, witliout Tipiring or taking off Trlmbefore, <u auif the (tnies,the^tat BapuTihSerta AufchL
“P*®*
r®P®^‘ ®‘ ‘''®' Temi-kbanob m FAiaKiEtD.-Mr. J. mingi
BE
LET.
9.icks,'Velrel, Kibbon, Kestber., Silpper.;
07* Goods freely a-ow.-i. Call and see tbe
Kid Qiovos oieansed and dyed, Lees Curtains A Lower Tenement—five rooms,
bargntna fof yoiireels-ea.
Wcelvedand accepted a call to the Baptist ’"'*“‘^'*''5®.Also a resolve K. Osgood, of Gardmer, addressed a oleansad.
Any kiiii| of gooiis and garments of a
Inquire of
MRS. M. B. CASE,
HAY ANP 8TRAW,
Church in Orange, Mass.
j appropriating *1U00 for tbe MainbCen* largo audience at the M. B. church, on nil description ulqansed or dyed and pressed as
■Noyes Street.
By tha Balt.
CASH
Tk. r, 11 . —ui„ I.k-.
I
Board. “ Ought not lo pns»,” Sunday evening, liulding the close alien- bereiofore. Cent's garments reimired at short
The CarlUta poalUvely deny that they
.bolish the We flon of hii audience
notice Goods received and returfie-i promptly
TO BE LET*
Publtehed on Friday by

1

P

Clothing aud
Furnishing Goods.

" Mbi's One Price Hi

faides, Jetlry, Silverware, Etc.

Maine lairpiea’s Aesoelatin.

H. C. Femiars fiootSlore,

A

S

Sleighs for Sale.

DRY

W 9OD

TOYS,

■ro

"m'liaii me umce
have entered into negotiations with the
I of InHurnnce Commissioner; Committee
Alfonilsts for a convention.
1 on rorrcantile affairs and insurance, re-'
iTuS mSle dS W-^rfmale®d“ga P«^'®d ®“8‘“.‘o pass on bUl an act to pre•«. This legislation to asked by thoeeiijn cerlpm cases. Prln ed
t^roAtod in Bbsop huBbftndry.
, under rul6* • ^proTidos tbnt notcr* bills

iiuu ui ui. auuieiice throughout. OfCr
ISO signed the pledge, and a -Relorm
Club was organtaed. Mr. John R. Foss,
President; br. Q. M. Twitchell, Seereary; and Win. Crosby, Esq., Chap*
IaIds

by Express,
——
Mr8. E. F. BRADBURY,
Ullliaery end Fproy Good., Agents for
Vetorvllto.
0. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Waterville.
U. M. OWKN, egant for FairHald end vioiulty.
lyo

Aud tbe Uiglieat Market Pricei paid for Pota
toes, Dssns, Dried Apples, Calf Skins, Hides
Pelts,
tee., at the old Soinsrset Depot, foot of
he store in rialeted’e Rnl’dlng, recently
Temple Street. .
GEO. B. TBAYEK.
vacated hv 0. H. itodingtou. Apply to
Waterville, Deo. 10, U74.
In^
WaUrrllle, tteo. 1, '74. J? H. i'LAlStED.

T

3|m’* HAND

12. O.^*«f
Iao’wo & Son.

T08 PKINMNO of all descripticn
V ^nt In flrat olatt tlyla, at thli olBoe.
4O^Band 10 ota. and gat a ptek of baaalifal
C.tRDSl CARDS I Add, ist, end yisillng at
Viailing Uards br ratum mail
tba Mall Ofle*.

J

i'VUL-"

29, 1879.

WatetDilU
MISOE LT^ A N Y.
A SHIPWRECK.
ATE4Dir.Y bldtv'H the nortlieui wind,
And the hYtbor flni; hbiwH Rtraight frum t!in
niHHt;
And the nailun lounge nnd Jook tm tho pier,
And hmtike tlioir pipen nnd think it i^’Ul laHt,
Youder the ch»nd*mck Inwvrs and gltMiniH,
And the MWi^efr Wm* nky is hidden awny ;
WbiUt the muttering wavc» grow bonr&c i .nd
loud.
^
And 3'oii hat'c to shonl the tiling you ifty.
'Ihe diKidni fleet of the whito-sHiled Hhips
Come haateiiing landward with w*et black
Hides,
As they loan Ut the puah of the gunt^' wind
Now A ru'ih, now a pau*'C, i»u the weltering
tides.
'
The snmny froth of Ihe rook-voxed waves
GstllerH in cri'nni^’ yo.trit on the nand ;
Then away in flntlenng Hocka it speedH
For )icdg<‘H and bilUidcH far inland.
Tho sea-birds dip and wheel in the air,
And search the snipes with greedy cyea ;
Thev hang with troninlonH wings on the brink,
Tiien away on the blaht with their shrill, wild
cries.
Yonder the people crowd on the cUdf,
Where the long, gray grass is flattened and
liciit;
As tho stress of ihe hurricane passes by,
Kverj' eye to scawanl is fixed intent.
Far down below are tho cruel rocks,
AlliUrk and slip'ry with black seaweed,
And pits profound, where the whirliHKils run,
Foierer revolving with hidetms speed.
How the ships come! lict them come, poor
barks:
Here is the harbor, quiet and still;
Once entered, the weary can calmly sleep,
And dream of their home without fear of ill.
IIow the ships come ! What’s that ? A helm
Is carrie<l away and she drifts to the blast!
Over her deck sweeps a roaring wave.
And up tho rigging tlic crew mn fiust.
On she cnmch for the rocks O men!
O maids and mothers! (1 daugliters and
wives!
You arc sitting ut home bj’ the hearth fire w’arm.
And the sea has a hold of your loved ones'
lives.
N»»w she stsiikcs on tl»c rockH ! No aid
Can roach ‘her there : she must tumble and
mil,
Till aY last a great third wave will come,
And cab her up anfl ingulf the whole.
Thcre^tbcy are lashing thcmKclvcs to the spurs!
Bhrill on tho wind comes their bitter ciy*:
They arc waving their hands I Up out of the
main
A billow rises, and breaks, and goes by.
All is vanwhed ; the ship and the men,
Crumbled, and crushed, and hutrica away,
Here arc splinters on cverj' mck,
All o’er the bcHch, and round the bay.
There, on^thc sands, is a sailors’ cap ;
And there, close by, a man on hiu face ;
And there arc the others ! Ob, cover them quick
And carry them olT from this fata! place.
1 hey am laid in the yard of the wenthcr-wom
church
And tho grasn will grow on their quiet grave ;
But, O Lord in Heaven, hudst thou spoke one
‘
word.
It bad stiilcHl the wind and curbed the wave,
Bui perhaps thou wort speaking. Our cars arc
dull.
And WG cannot discern in this atmuspbero ;
The men os they drowned, might have cleurcr
• sense
Might have heard Thee well and seen Thee
near.
W'c muRfc oil be patient, and bear our part
In tho periled toil of a wrcckful world ;
But fiomo Havening ItOHt may be found at last,
>Vh«n the nnehurn arc down and the aaila are
furled.
^Chamber's Jbujiiai,

of “ A Few Craft ()•■) Hints fd^ tliis
Evening,*’ were llio lollowing:
Hnnillo llie ‘‘ forms ” very carefully.
Use the |iro(ior “chase” w.itli the “ (orni ”
upon wliielt you are engaged. No “ an*
lique-fondeiifed ” liciulings to tiight ; fat
“Inll-fiice” instead. Lock after your
“ Bli|is.” If j'oiir foot slicks use “ siilesli(k>." or else the “ sliding scale.” Care
should he iiiken with “ press-work
it
should he light; bill above all things
make a go/ul iinprcssioti. While engaged
lit “ labular work''at 12 o’clock, look
sharply after your “ piremember its
“ double price.” Those desiring “ turtle
soup at supper should see tho foreman
about it. As ihesb hints cannot be made
’• planer.” any of the “ regular hniids ”
who disregard them plight to be” locked
up.” Alter llio'announcemeii't of each
dance (ollowed an npproprinic poetical
qiioiaiioi’. '1 he bill ol fare was entitled
" Matter for the Inside.”

REPRINTS
OF Tine

'House
I

Furnishing

ooorta'i

MaKble

0. H. EEDINOTON,
The political ferment among the European na
tions, tno strife between Church and State, the Having purchased of Emerson St Dow, their
discussion of Science in its* relation to Theology, stock of Furiilturo, to which I havQ added my
and the constant publication of new works on own, I am now prepared to (III all orders for
these and kindred topics, will give unusual In*
forest to the I&nding foreign Heviows during
Caf^petlPfft Ctoc
Nowhere else can the inquiring reader And in n
Mattresses, J^fif^'Ors, J^aftcjy
condensed form, the facts and argumniits neccs*
(rOods, CUttety,
snry to guide,him to a correct conclusion.
|
.

Works
HONITMENTS'
TABLETS
and

HEADSTONES
constantly on hand
___ _
and made front the
Vetv Ocal VERMONT and ITA I.AIN
•
k''tt III 1/
MATiUl.K.

The Leonard Scott Publiehing Oo., i?nV::Sel;‘yUriKg^rrti"c"
Lowest Prices lo Reduce Slock.

i ogr-JOBBlNG

I ntn prepared to furnish Designs and work
•superior to any shop in the State nnd at prices
and BhrAIItlNG done to order. to suit the times.
^
CHARLES W. STEVENS.

Edinburgh Review. ( Whig,)
London Quarterly Review, ( ConfervaThe best slock of
live.)
CASKETS and COFFINS
VVcstminsier Roview,{A)ieraf.)
on the river, trimmed In Ihc best manner, tind at
British Qimrlerly'^evio
Quarterly "Review, {Evangei- i:0\V£:n
than In tho State. ,
icai.)
AND

The best stock of

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,

Fcbizoy (xnd holiday

Tehmb.
Payable strictly in advance.
About C,\rpet8, Bhooms, and SwuepFor nny one Review.............................S4 per nn.
iNO.—Do you know that light-colored For any two Reviews.................................7 “
carjiets will last much longer than For nny three Reviews............................10 “ **
iiH fonr Reviews................................ J2 “ “
dark ones ? It is a jtositivo fact to For
For ninckwoDiUs Magazine...................... 4 “ “
which I can bring plenty of witnesses For Uinckwuod nnd one Review.............. 7 “
ns well as my own testimony. More For Blackwood and two Reviews......... 10 “ *'
For Blackwood nnd three Reviews.... 13 “ “
over, they are more cheerful looking, For Blackwood nnd tiio lour Reviews, 15
“
and more fashionnhlo. So the next The POSTAGE will be prepnid b^* the pub
without charge to the subscriber, only on
time you buy a new caqiot, whether lishers
the express condition that subscriptions are paid
ingrain, three-ply, or Bi-ussels, invarinhlf/ in adoance at tho commencement of
choose a ratlier small llgure, with oucli year.
CLUBS,
the pattern well seeded down, ns
discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed
it is called, and with but little dark to Aclubs
or four or more persons. lhu«r(bur
color in ) it—avoiding however, all copies of Blackwood of one Review will bo aent
the shades of slate, as they will fade to one adflresa for S12.60; four copies of the four
and Blackwood fur $48, nnd so on.
badly with tho light —and yon will Reviews
To clubs of ton or more, in addition to the
find not only that tho colors are less above discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to
liable to bo rotted in the dye, but the tho gclter-up of the club.
pent iuifi6.
caqjet will require less sweeping, as
Now subscribers (opplying early) for the year
almost all dust and litter is light 1875
may have, without charge, the numbers
colored. According to my experience for the last quarter of 1874 of such periodicals ns
with the same amount of nsc, a dark iliey may sub.<>cribe for.
Or instead, new aubscribers to nny two, three,
carpet will require sweeping every or four of tlie above periodicals, may linVe one
day, wliere a light-colored one will of tho ‘ Four Reviews * for 1874; subscribers lo
five may have IwTVTSf the * Four Reviews,* or
look better with only a weekly sweep, uU
one set of Bl.qckwood’s Magazine for 1874.
if you pick up any coarse litter each Neither premiums to subscriber nor discount
morning, or occasionaly use a dust to clubs can bo allowed unless ths money is.remitted direct to the publishers. No promiutns
pan and brush. Sweeping, if care given
to clubs.
Circulars with further particulars may be had
lessly done, wears a carpet more than
on
application.
anytliing else, and yet wo find very

©©(DIDS

ILTimOV A Xm
G. H. CARPENTER
hai moved his

MUSIC

STORE

to the Store dlroctlv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
niock,his UtA place of business,
vhsre he will keep « stock of first class

Ever In Watervllle, con.si-ting of
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PA1?EU WEIGHTS, SMOKER'S
SETS, TOYS, &c.,
All at very low prices.
K^JPlense call and examjno.
C. H, Rhdington,
23
No. 1 4 2 Tioonio Row, Wnterville.

MAINE CEN- AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
H. EDDY,
R

RAILROAD LINE.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Designs,

Time of Trams from Weterrille.
,
AS NgW RUN.
Pantngtr Train^^ for Portland and Boston
10.85 A. M., and 8.16 P. M.;. Belfast, Calais, St.
John, Halifax, 6.20 P. M.; Pextor and Bangor
O.10 A. M. and 6.20 P. aM. Passenger trains for
Portland nnd Roston via Lewiston nnd Danville
Junction 10.36 A M.
Fififihi 7if»i»»sfor Pnrflnnd nnd Boston via
Augusta 0.30 A. M. 12 noi«n ; via Lewiston 7.00
A. M. nnd 1210 P. M. For Skowhegan at 2.06
P. M. Fi»r Bangor at 6.00 A. M and 2.00 P, M.
■possewoer B*«tws are duo from Skowhegan ut
10.17 A* M.—Bangor
M.^-Bangor and East 10.22 A. Mi
M. and
8.08 P. M. Boston via Augusta at 9.06 A. M.
anil 6.06 P. M.—via Lewiston at 6.06 P. 6r.
Frriyhi Itoinr are duo from Skowhegan at
8 32 P. M.—from Bangor and East at 11.30 AM.
nnd 6.16 P. M.^from Boston and Portland, via
Augusta, 6.30 A. M. nnd 12 00 noon, — and via
Lewiston nl 7,00 A. M. nnd 12.10 P. M.'
Tho Midnight train from Boston Saturday
oToning goes no further than Portland.
L. L LINCOLN. Sup’i 1st Div.
GEO. P. FIELD, Oen.Pas.Agt.
Poston, Mass., Nov. 21.1874.

P'miwfjrlfg, CDrgans, l)llflo&fon0,

No. restate Street, opposite Xillty.
Street Boston.
FTEH an extensive praotte* of upward of
thirty years c'intinues to secure Patents In the
United States; elso in Great. BrJUln, France and
otherfoielvn countiies. Cnveats, Spedfibationi,
Ashlgnu ents.and ell pspern for parenlsex^cuted on
reiisoimbit-fernie wi«h uiKpatch. he-rarrhen Uii-de
to lietermthe tlifc valldlryaud utility of Parents of
Invontiuns afad (hgal dud ('titietf udvict* rfndvred in
all. matters lo <chli'g the SHiue. Copies of the
oisinis cfitny patent turnisbn ' b/retblftiDf one dot
lar. AssUnmetits reci riled In VVd h.ng on.
Ko Agencylittlte VnliAd biHtre poslrMha
eiipe'loffocliltivp for obiainint Paifnta. oF
nse<*r(aiti ig llie patnnfnbllliy of InrOi/i'
tluna
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to ph>buY<f
a Patent are here saved.

A

Somerset Rail Road

and SMALL MUaiOAL INBTKUMENTB.
Whi;;h will be sold as lowas can be bought else
where.

BCTTRIO’S patterns OP OARMENTS
Addles, a. II. U.VRPENTBR, WaterTlIle, He.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

0. E. GRAY,

Organized, May 4,1860.

Real Estate Agent,

Office in /Savings JJmJc Building,
Main Street,

,

Real Estate for sale nnd to Rent.

Doors opened daily from 8^^ a. M to 121^ r. m.,
and from
to 4 p. M,, nnd Saturday
evenings from
to 7^^.

Office ill SAVING^BANK BLOCK,

WATEEVILLE. ME,

EXEMPT

From all Town and County Taxes,

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'
I> A R E R I N G.

Meat aiit FrofMoi Store.

I. H. Spencer,

S3

At Norridgewock with Smithficld nnd. Mercer;
at Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
Binehiun.New Portland, Kingflold, Jerusalem,
Dead River nnd Flag StniT.
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.

AND

BOSTON STEAMEBS.

E 8 T Y

oOBtlnnevto ncet oil
ordore In the above
line, in a manner
that has Riven satis*
fsetion to the beft
einplo^edfura period
that indkares some
. experieueein^hebas.
laess
Orders promptly at
tended to on appH
cation at his shop
Main Si rai*l,
Opppsite Marston’s Block W A T E K T IX L K,

TRUSTEES:
Moses Lyford,
I. H. LoW,
D. R. WiNo,
N. G. H. PuLsivER,
R. Fostks.
R, Foster, Pretf.
E. R. Drummond, Trtas.

few good sweepers. Indeed, many a Tlie Leonard Scott Publisking Oo-,
3m52
WttlerviUc, June 3, 1874.
41 Barela}* St., Now York,
woman prides herself on the amount
of dirt she can gather, when tho
T. E. EANSTED & 00.,
“ dirt ” is simply or largely wool that
PALMEU,
Having purchased the stock nnd store of G. L.
DU.
G.
she has swept from the framework of
Kobinsob & Co.,
Dental Office,
the carpet with her stiff, harsh broom.
Two DOORS NOH-EII'^k TIIK PoST OfFICF,
I hope yet to see a caipet sweeper
WATERVILLE,
%. Aldrn’s Iewelrt
that will bo a really valuable substi
w*ili continue tho but^iness of their predecessors,
Stoke,
tute for the broom, but I have never
nnd keep on hand and for sale at fair prices, a
opp Peoplo’fiNatM a full stock of
yet found one that would do its work
Bank,
HARDWARE,
as neatly, or with as little damage, as
WATKRVILLR.
is done by a good sweeper with a
Cutlery,
Stoves,
Tin Ware, Paints, Oils,
Rebidrnpk — on
good broom. '1 he first time a child
Building Materials, ^c., ^c.
College Street.
is set to sweeping a room it should
They hope to offer such inducements to cus
be taught how to do it, and the
tomers that all the old patrons of tlie store may
NEW
lesson repeated till the right habit
be retained and many new ones gained.
Watorvillo, June 18,1874,
62
is formed, for it is as easy to sweep
ill a righi way as 'a wrong way, and j
yet hosts of women never learn to!
1» MARSTON BLOCK.
MUBIO I
sweep a room proiierly. The most
AC. C, TS^CJYjLZ,
common fault is to bear on so Jiard
(Successor to C. K. Miichews, in tho Wnterville
Respectfully announce that they
that the onrpet is, as we have hinted,
Bookstore,) is agent for
have opened a
quite unnecessarily worn out. I be
-Ditson & Co.’s Music,
lieve most hired girls are destructive GENERAL MEAT AND FISH of wliich he has just received a large assortment,
MARKET,
including tho latest lisues.
to carpets. They have seldom been
taught how to sweep in childhood, and will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
various articles of Frovisons,
and now think they know qui^ as
‘
*
including
much on the subject as their mis
Choice Butter and Cheese,
tresses, (and perhaps they do,) and
nnd other articles In this line.
feeling no pecuniary interest in the
They respectfully solicit a share of public'
The snbscribcr has taken Ihe now shop on
matter, strive only to make the car patronage
and pledge their best cflbrta to give Front-st., near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop,
pets look clean and bright*—[Ohio satisfaction.
where he is prepared to do all kinds of
L H. SPENCER.
Farmer.
Carriage work and Repairing.

Oil ARLES MASON, Gommlssionsr of Paleata ”

*' 1 have no hesitation In assuring inveniore thaf^
they cannot employ a man mare c'ODipateniand'
imetwortliy. and more capable of putting Ihel^
applications in a~fbrro .to secure for them an early
and lavorable consideration at the Patent Office.

OlVIiiY

50

GTS.

The superior seagoing steamers

John Biiooks and Falmouth,

REM 0_V .A. L I

will, niilil further notice, run nlternntely ns fol
lows;
Lenve FnASKLiN Wiiakk, I’ortlnnd, daily nt 7
o’clock, p. M., nnd India Wiiakf-, Boston, daily,
Has removed to tho new store in tho nt 5 1*. at,, [Snndiiys excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
AViNGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE secure a comf'o-table night’s rest nnd avoid the
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving In Boston
THE POST OFFICE,
lu'c .-it night.
WhereNie will keep a full slock of
Througli Tickets to New York via tlie various
BOOTSi SHOES ANeT RUBBERS- Sound Lines, for sale nt very low rules.
Freight taken ns usual.
BusUm Rnil Tivktta accepted on the steamers
For Ladles’, Gentlemen’s nnd
and ttie difference in faro returned.
Children’s Wear.
J. B. COYLK, JU., Gen, Agt. Portland.
I shall endenver to keep the largest nnd best
selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Chil
MAINE STEmSHIP_g0.
dren’s Boots, Shoes nnd Rubbers to be found'
Waterville.
tri-wekkly- line TO
And shall manufacture to measure
• NEW YORK.

li

RDMUND DUKRK.

timp: table.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
Trains will run as follows:
Boston.Jao.1.1876.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.**
Leave Madison,. ..............................0.86 A. M.
Norridgewock,........................... 10.10 “
.MOULDINGS.
Arrive at West Wnterville,................. *10.46
Leave West Wnterville,.....................t4.3o P. M,
“ Norridgewock,.......................*..6 85 “
fpiIE undersiKiieil Is mnnufMcturing, bjr oXtotii’
Arrive at Madison,.............................. 0.00 **
1 sive mncliinery erected for tlittt purpose,
♦ Connecting with trains from Bangor and Bel nud will keep on Inind, nil kinds of
fast to Portland and Boston.
Mouldings for House Finishiiigi,
tOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
for outside nnd Inside. Ho will will also go6
Dauvillo Junction and Lowision.
out to order, nny viirioly of patterns to suit dVtfereot tnstes.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

Thi< Bank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-aNNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Dividends If not drawn commence at once to
bear interest and without presenting book.

TKBTI.^ONIALJ*.

"1 regard Mr. Kddy as one of the most oapablff
and succesafulpraoUiioners with whom 1 hare ba(!^
ofilelai tateioourse.

Late Commissioner of Patents.*' .
Mr. R: H. Eddv has madefor me over TlllBTY
appiicationsfor Patents, bavin beeb snoeessful
almost every aaae. Such unmistakable proof cf
great talent and ability on his part, leads me tef
recoomroend ati. Inventors t-oappi;'o him to pro*
cure their patents, as they may be surb ot hnvinjf
the most faithrul attention bestowed oh their caaet,
and at very reasonable.

There are advantages in buying near boiLe.

Also a larvestock of SUBET MUSIC and MUSIC
BOOKS.
The celebrated
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,

OTRVILLi SAVINGS BAM

DEPOSITORS

TRAL

At the old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son..

BRITISH PERIODIOAT.S.

BAROLAVBX.. NCWYORS:
continue the reprint of the four leading Reviews,
viz*:

EASTERN AND

WATERVILLB

O. F. MAYO

GENTLEMEN’S ‘CA LF HOOT,

.

BOTH PV.QGliD AND SKWED.

Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Chesapeake.

Im’*’”’’ r Will until furihcr notice, run as
Those goods will nil be sold ns low as they
follnwb;
can be adbrded, and cuHUuncrs may rely upon
Le ivo FrankBii 'Ylinrf, Porriand, every MON
Gourteems treatment nnd good bargains.
DAY, TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at *6 P. M.,
and l«ave i’ier38 East Kivor, New York, every
O. F. MAYO.
MONDAY', TllUllSDAY, and SATUKDAYut 4
Wnterville, Jan. 1874.
l\ M.
The Elonnora is n new steamer just ..built for
this
route, and both she and the Franconia, nre
PURCHASE YOUR
lilted up with fine o’ccomtnodatlons for passen
making this tlie mo.st convenient and C''niSCHOOL BOOKS gers,
fiirtabie route for trnvellovs between New York
nnd Maine. These Bieamera will touch ut Vine
AT
yard Haven dnrmg the summer months on their
passage lo and from New Y'ork.
M.
C. PERCrVAL’S
Fas-uigo in State Room ^6, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philndclphin,
BOOK. STORE.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine,
fi;7^Freight taken at tlie lowest rates.
1^5* Lowest Cash Prices I
Shippers are reqv^osted to send tlieir freight
tlie Steamers n* early os 4 F. M , on the days
they.leave Fortland. '’For further information
apply to
llENKY’ FOX. G''neral Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMKS, Ag’t, Pier 88, K. R., New York.
L'ickets and State rooms can also be obtained
We have a few of the celebrated
at 23 Exchange Street.

Wnterville, Mny 1,1B73.—40lf J. FURBISH*.

®l)e (Empire fijringit.
Tilts new. Wringer entirely overcomes the great
difTioulties that have always been experienced
with other Wringers. It is a universal complaint
with all who have used Clothes Wringers that the
i,owhR roll gives out so soon. The reason for
this cannot ho assigned to the quality of Ihorubber in that roll, for it is precisely tho same in
BOTH rolls. The only vnlid reason that can be
given is llini the crank is attached to ihe shaft
of the LO WLR roil. In nn article on this subjoot, the Editor of the Rural New Yorker, snys ;—“ In ALL Wringers that have the crank attach
ed to the shaft ol tho lowkh roll, that roll aln-ays Has and always will tarn on Ihe shaft and
give out before the upper roll is half worn.’'
The Emi-iiie is tho only Wringer in the mar
ket that does not have the crank attached to the
shaft of either roll, iherobv obviating this diffi
culty and saving the purolinser the expense of
52.00 nnd upwards for a now roll, before the
Wringer is othowiso half worn.' This poiatnlone
places tho Emimbk far in advance of any other
Wringer in the market—but in addition lo this
it lias numerous other superior qualities, which
the ladies will appreciate, especially the ease of
turning and absence of grease nnd 'oil from the
bearings of tlie rolls. TheKsiFiiiK is made of
the best material that can bo obtained, and is
warranted in every particular.
D:^ 1 ry it by Ihe side of nny other Wringe?
you can find in tho market and keep the best.

Kept constantly on hand nnd for sale by

T. J. EANSXED & 00.;
DEALERS IN

f

Hardware, Iron lind Steel, Pninis and
Oils. Cook Stoves, &c.,
-WArERVILLE, 'MAINE.
LALEMAND’S

Bhenmatism, Gent, & Ae»ralgia Specific
Tue l>iort<5M(iii propfrconfddcr Rbetimadcu aiQ«
Nduralgibdepi’iMiuiG upon ii ptculim ,TiGiiicu ropriltion ot the circuUUi.g vital liuld. Tiie> luppofe
tbut there exiHiein the blood a poisoti which ib©
circuiutliig blood »38r^1e^ with U, nnd not beli»K
aliiuente-t b> the proper etuvuetriea of the body
U iBUeposliod iutbe (.Shut'S.

Jail Woukshops.—Tho jail infpec(ors have the paat year vieiled all llie
jails in tlie Slate. In conneclioii with
LaLLEMAND'O hllEUMATltiM, CODT AND NlUXALGlA
Ihe jail at Bangor, a aubiitanliul work
Specific is (boonly roniedy ev^r diFooverud that
will effectually destroy thlfc poison fn (he BIOOD
shop has been conslructed at a cost of
and produce » p*)rniaD. nt cure. , Ihe recipe was
about $15,001), and a lavorable contract
procured of the ceUbruted Ur LalK-njand, of
I'raiice.
has been made for the labor ol the pris
It IB NOT A QDACX BEDroiRx - In ©Pder to in
oners for the iioxi lliree years. Piscata
troduce it throughout the conuty. it la neo*
e'sary
to advertise It. Whore li u known, tho
quis county has no jail; lliose in Aroos
>2
Marston Block, Main-st.
Modiclne receoniendBiteeif.
He pays particular attention to tho manufact
took and Hiingoek counties are in very
AttenrluolBinlvtod
tothe following letter from
New Orleans advices state that
ure of Wheels. • Ho will have a good stock of sea
Dr. Wd,Murray, a well known practloitg IbyM.
poor condition; that in IVasbiiigton General Sheridan is the most cor
soned lumber on hand, and promises that nil
clan in 8t. Louit> the pavt Ihlriy flv^ yeara^wbo,
work Shall be promptly and faithfully done.
during the war, had charge ojjho Military Bo«.
county is in good condition and well dially-hated man in that city. Ho is
pitalin 8t. Louis.
Give me a call.
TDanaged, There has been nn improve abused and hissed at everj'where,
FBIEND8 AND PATRONS 1
,
„ ^
St, Looia^July 20, 1866.
THOMAl^ SMART.
JoQN n. Rlocd, Esq—Deiir h|i . J thank you
ment in the .managtracnl ol the jail in at the theatre, in the cars, in the Buy Your OlotMn^
Waterville, April 16, 1874.
■
43
for the donation of six dozen botrlex of LalleKennebec county,
and
a
woiksbop
pro
mand’st’pcciflo, tor the benefit of sick soUlers.
.
street, at his hotel and at dinner.
Afterboeoirilug acquainted elih the Ingredlentr,!
vided. ThisI jiiil li 3Lfliciruily large o Hedoeanot,howevor,payanyattenFRED
II,
FADES,
did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial. Tb^Som.
BccoinmodatujalllliC[)ii.^oneralroin
all
reaulc surprised and pleased me. In every caretiou to these i-udenessas, and does
Store, One Door south of tlie
of chronic rheunmllsm Us effects were pereeptl**
ereet and Waldo counties. In Lincoln not seem to be troubled by them in New Brick
Willmma House. Waterville, Mo.
Me in thirty hourp, and il invariably cured the
patient. In private practice J have proven Us
county a workshop lias been filled up the least.
FINE BEAVER OVERCOATS, at hard time
Tropic
Wood
Cook
Stoves.
wondeiful power Id Che above named diseases. I
and the prisoners h.ivu worked the en
prices.
CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, lower
regardlt as the Great Medicine for those diseases,,
Wliich
we
ahall
warrant
in
every
respect,
nnd
than ever. ELYSIAN OVERCOATS, at prices
and do not hesitate to recommend it *(o the public
tire year.' Knox and Sagadabuc counolfer nt loss prices than can be found elsewhere
The Shah's visit to Europe has defying competition., SUITS AND SUITINGS
WM A. McMUHRAY, M. D.
O
ffice
in
S
avings
B
ank
B
uilding
,
BLINDS
AND
WINDOW
FRAMES
tics^bave no workshops. A workshop is
on tho river.
tato Acting VHetan t Surgeon, U. S. A.
of
all
kinds
and
prices.
.
occasioned many alterations in the
•
T.
E
UANSTED,
Also nn nnusunllv large stock of
in operation in connection with the jail
THE undersigned ethls New Factory ot Cremexternal appearance of the upper HATS, CAPS. TRUNKS, AND ' GENT’S
Dealers its Hardw ire, Iron, Steel, &c.
TO THE PUBLIC.
melt’s Miy^;WterT^Ie,Ie making, and will keep
in Androscoggin county; t|ie prisoneis
"Waterville,
IMCe.
I WAS flrstatUicted with Ithnmatifm iu 1867t
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8
FURNISHING GOODS.
and middle classes in Persia* Shoes
oonftftutlyon hand al theaboyeaTtlclesolvarious and durin g fifteen long years been a great loffsr.
have been kept at work u|i>out a year,
8lr.es,che price sof which wilt hi found aslo*** a« the er. Many timee each year was 1 confined (o my
are w'oi-n, and the baggy trousers
tt^OuB Sfeoiahties,
samequalicy of work can bebought any wherein bod,entirely belplers, unable to move or bo mcr
and their earnings have amounted lo
F. A. ROBBINS,
the State. TheStockand worKmansbip will be of ed except by my fiiendH,whn wouid, by taklog
PIANOS^
reduced, tho chin is shaved—an inno
lUFORTANT
TO
LADIES.
$2,183.01, besides various operations in
the first quality,and our work Is warranted to be hold of the sheet move me allttie,
Please call and see cur full stock of Ladies',
and it would
-........ , —..
it i'represented to be.
Misses’, nnd Gliildren’s
relieve me for« momertonJy when I would beg lo
which-they have been engaged. The vation obnoxious to the orthodox
Harness 'Maker, what
iCT* Our Ooorswillbe kiln>dried wHhDRYIlEAT. be plased bac*k to my former poaUlcn, wbfie I
Organs
<fc
Melodeons
Mohammedans—the cap is not so
FURS.
.Ecnteficed men in Eranklin and Oxfoid
and not wUhateam,-------Oders solicited by mail had so. lain for days aud nights It would bt
Next door to llamcom’B Block,high and tho whole dross is a mixture Real nnd Imitation Seal Sets. Sable, Lynx,
or otherwise
Mnin-st., Uuierviile.
immposslble for me to tell bow terribly 1 baT«
counties may be sent there, so but little
Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Rented or Repaired
of Armenian and European fashions.
buffered; many of my friends who have cceo mo
Black
Martin,
'Ermine,
Astmehan,
Nutria,
J. FURBISH.
attention may be given lo ibo“jnil.s in
Makes
Ilarnessen
to
order,
and
docs
all-repairing
at su^btlmesknow lometblng sbaMt ft. Foi the
ON As FAVORAnLK TEKMB
Fitch and Cheaper Furs in great variety.
Waterville,August
187^1—I
.
45
promptly,
faithfully,
and
at
rtnsonable
rates.
fifteen
yearslbavetaken all kinds of medidue,.
those counties. Tb. jail in Cumberlund
A fine aaaorinuMi of Fnr 'Mmininga,
At West WateiVille,
Tlie Press gjtecinl from Skowhegan
and used stl kinds of Liniment* recommended
He is confldenl that those who favor him with
Yours trully,
county bus no workshop at present, biii itnys that Amos Cainphell, a stage driver
but
a
11
of no benefit.
ns nt niiv town in Kennebec County. Parties heir work, will be fuhy satisfled.
Iffow TTamesB Shop.
J, PEAVY & BROS’.
'^ne year ago this month I reeeired from StwHo tliiiik of purchasing Musical Goods of nny
it is proposed to .construct one in tlie bet ween .Skowhrgiin and- Uinglinm, left
HARNESSES FOR SALE. 3m23
Louis. Uo. LALLKUAND’S 8BE01FI0,. wBb
Q^Higliest prices paid for Shipping Fur,.
kind
will
do
well
to
examine
my
stock
nnd
pri
GEO. H.~MRNEY,
spring. The jail at Alfred is now, hut town Snlui-day morning, on a supposed
Instructions to take twency drops in half a aloe
ces before purobnsing elsewhere.
glass of water, three times a day, half an hoot before
iiot ot all in a sutisfitetory condition, the visit.lo a sick sister in Casline, witlt
oraftereaoh meal assnlted me,hest.
Rooms in Memorial Rail Building.
Has opened a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR
Before taking the contents of the first bottle 1
commissioners and the jailor both being some SGOO or more, that had been sent
B. H MITCHF.LL,
NEY’S old stand,
foundratlef,aEdimtnedlately spntfor more of (be
held to blame.
,
Fire. Life niid-Accident Ins. Agent.
ipeolfic.aodoontinued toffkeit a t til 1 bad ui«d
icn
to’the Express office in iiis care. It has
One Boor below the Continental Houte, eightbottles.
igh "
TheresultlsI have not been oouflned^
^
On the whole, the commissioners arc been ascerlaiiied that lie bought a ticket
fo my bed one day since I commenced thklor
Mrs. A. .^AHSHAW,
Where hoia prepared to make NEW
of the opinion that the plan.ot employing at Danville Junriion for Cliicago, and
the medicine a ytarago, and have bad only four
~ Harnesses nr to repair
(From the Parislaii. Hair Siore, 111 Lisbou-St.,
tUgbt attacks of pain duringche year, and thois
prison help has been successful; that it told the tirkot agent tliern ijiat be was
OLD ONES.
Lewiston,)
mmediaCely cheeked by taklngoneor two doses of'
THAT l IIAVB^ MOVED MY STOCK OF
the specific.
is desirable on, ecotiomic grounds and going lo San Francisco, It is supposed Would rojpootfully inform tho citixona of WntNew Hnrneaaea exclmi.ged for old, and Old
Waterville Feb .16/1878. ROBERT W PRAT.
for the good of the prisoners lliemselves. lie lias taken other sums.
ervdle nnd vicinity thut she Ima taken
llanieeaes bought and aold.
BOOTS & SHOES
Persons deslrons of trying the above namsd^ .
Jt is proposed, when the plan is fully set
IBS
tt^Givo
me
a
oali,
ROOMS OVER tii.ton’s jkwelkt
O.S
lulo ll\e North Store in Marston
aiedlolneoanbesupplledbvcalllngat mydeellmi? j
GEO. H. BARNEY.
in operation, to separate tlic youthful
Tliere doesn’t seem to be any danger
STORE, MAIN-ST.
Block, Main-St.
house Price SJJdperbotlle. K.
PUAY.
Waterville, May 20^1674.40
(1785)
. offenders from the more liardonud crim of a European war after all. The Tdrk- One door from Penpte’s Bank, whore she is pre And qave seceived a larse lot of Boots and Shoes
pared to do all kinds of
suitable for the Foil and 'Vinter tardo, which
inals, and time render their reformation ish government Ims witlidritwn the de
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,
makes my stock m^re complete in*evcry respect
The
KjA-ixi. work:,
more probable. During the past year mand wliicli was the cause of the whole
DEALER IX
than ever before.
Sucli as
^People’s
there have been 1779 cummiituls to the trouble, and lias made ample concessions
1 have also just purchased a nice
HHilinery
&
Fancy
CJ-oods.
IPurap..
several jails in the Stale—152 of whom to Montenegro to avoid war. Tlie Mont Top-Pieces, Front-Pieces, hrissetls, Frits Is,
stock of choice*
Switches, Curls, Braidi, Hair
were females—[Ken. Journal.
enegrins who have been accused oi mur
FAMILY GROCERIES
Jtwtlrsi, fe.
Tills Is one most Sim'plk, I^owerfol, snJ
Old Switches mode over. I make a spooinlty
der, arc to be tried.
Among which mny be found
easiest working Force Pump ever brought to the
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
James Parlon, in a leeture in Chicago
of picking, out, combing, and making them Into
notice of the publio, adapted to Houses, Stables,.
Flour, Pork, Lard, Molasses, Fish, Tea,
Switches.
___
Agent for
Green Houses, &o.
Bunday cv’g, said : “It c.iiuiot be dented
A rural contemporary expresses the opin
Coffee, Cheese, Sugar, UalsiHS, Rice, Fine
that the worst scandals in the politics ol ion that the colleges liave already gouo I have (1)6 largest stock of HUMAN HAIR Salt, Beans, Soa)), Matches, Kerosene Oil,
It il a Good Protection in cate
Barrett’s
Dye
IToaae.
the Uuited States began in 18’29, when cnixy over the cumiug regatta. Guess not. and IMITATION HAIR GOODS in the State. Spice of all kinds, Tobacco and .Cigars, and
of Fire.
Cottage
Bedsteads.
1
buy
direct
from
the
Importer,
nnd
make
all
up
Andrew Jackson, in order to tvreak re They’re still iu possession of their faculties. in my Store so that 1 can and will sell fur less many other articles too numerous to men
ns with (lose attached, water ckn be’lhto'ttt'
GEORGE
WA8BBPBN
venge upon Henry Clay (or imaginary —[N. Y. Commercial Adverfmer.
fimn \ho8o who do nut mnhufnoture. ,AU goods tion.
from 26 to 60 feet.
ONLY,
------- - aQ.soi
nre warranted to be Just as thev are represented,
wrongs, turned out 2,000 competent and
I flutter myself that witli my well select
At the OLD STILSON STAND on
Ex-Gorernpr Paddock, Rciiubllcau, was and the money will bo refunded if tliey nre not edAnd
WITH CASTERS,
E- EANSTED *
atock,
I
can
f-lve
entire
6nd
perfect
entislnoexetnplary office-holders. The six pre elected UuUeA States Senator from Nobraa- so.
TEMPLE STREET.
.
,
‘
tion to every individual wtip map give me n call.
At
REDINOTON’Svious Presidents had removed ninety in I ka on the fifth ballot, defeatlug Thayer, the Ijy Wigs lo III for ilaiquerndts. Parlies, fc
Is prepared to do nil kinds ot
NYE & SOUM
all,—ninety in forty yeare, 'rbo rule ol I regular uomluee.
Please call — Don't furget.
Kntlitng will be allowed in the store that will Kaaxsaso Conarr.—In Probate Court, a. Augusia PAINTING and GRAINING,
West Tomple-st.,—Next to Walker’s
on the rroond Mon(la> ol January, 1876.
the scalawag began then—in Marcli,
(either House or Carriage.) Also
Every kind of Hair Work dune under tlie'su- be tlie (enst objeotionable, find nil may depend T OIIHTN
WBOUkll, guardian ol WILLIAM J.
There wasouly ouo life Inet Ity the Marys pervlsion
Blacksmith Shop.)
of Mr. Granslinw, wlio has had 26 upon receiving eourteous treatment.
1829. Blwpeclul^ility mid compeieiiee ville,
California, flood, 'rifo loss to per years experience In this country vnd in England.
£:'d?o'S^?Vo5'*q'.?o«'(IS n7oK^vVor{.r.'oVr, paper hanging, glazing, &c
PAinrTESRr
began tlien to avoid the public service." sonal propeity is estimated at $1,000,000.
Site feels confident that she can give perfect sut-

New Carriage^and
Repair Shop,

Attention All !

. J. PEAYf & EGO’S’

Attention Farmers!

Surgeon Dentist.

Sash,

Doorjs,

HumaA Hair I

I’ake Notice

W A N I' E D.

O! your nosa is as cold as ico,” a
Dostoo lather tiraught ho heuard his
daughter exclaim thi; other evening us
lie was reading in the next room, lie
walked in for an explanation, but the
C i^bLISH.
young fellow was at one end of the sofa
and the girl at the other, while both
,jQE0,B.B0roH,|-ag^’
looked so innocent and unconscious that
the old gentleinen Concluded bis ears had
If yon want someihing to clean your
deceive^ him, and so retired frum tlie
vriiidowe like moglo,
scene without a word.
To make your cutlery look like new silver, and

Xll

'The annual bail bf Bostoli'TypograpIv
icul Union, of Boston, occurred Friday
night. Ttw ordtor of dlincipg conlaiqed
^iHMfi-afipxopriate and witty allusions to
ttie Unde, among whiefai itudcr (ho liead

brighten the liouieliold geuerslly,
just try

I. K. L. Knife
Sold by,first class Oroosrs, Druggists,
and Hardware dealers.
Sold by Arnold ^ .HikadKR,
wATgaviLLa.
M

Isfaction lo all who may favor her with a call.
QT^Remembor the place!
One door from Potatoes, BirrrEs and Eg<^8, In exchange for
People’s Bank, over Tilton’s Jewelry Store, goods.
Main-St.............................................
Ordeis by mall for goods, or nny kind of Hair
Work will 'he fnithfuny and prumptiv attended
Waterville, Nov. Id, 1874.
26
to.
A-i B. CBAKSHAVV.
Waterville, Dec. 14,1874)
Setf

ADPJaON DOLLET.

FRANK 8AWTBLLB,

-To Rent!

A l»rce tot ofLADlES’ FRENCH KID BOOTS

A

at MAYO’S

Takes ordara for.

OAEDSe

and all o^iw Mnds of JOB
VRnTDra,

AMD BbCX1.V«« SvSMB'rnOX rOR YHf

6.

’

U K.BAKHH,Judge
Attest: OuAaieM lUwnfe.Kiilster.________ ol

13 AOUNT rOB TUB BALK 01

Hem- Demomt's ReliaUe Patterns

MADAM

BOY’S

Ktaatsto Ooo«»T.-ln Probst. Oo«t at Augueta ■
/■IBOs’bY Hl*NI>8,'*ai8?utor aPtb, iait will and
And dealer In BOOKS, STATIONERY, PA
\J t.sUmsnt of
DAVID HIINIBH,
I.te
PER HANGINGS, and FANCY
ofOUnton, Inssld oounty, d«r.ssd, bsvlDg pra
GOODS.
ssntad
bts
aoeount
ot
sdmtuiatratton
of
tbo
aslato
Eaitam Ex. Co’a Office. W. U* Telegraph Office.
orstlddsoMKdilbrallowanco:
I
WEST MVATKltVILLE..
uapeaaD.tuae uoueotnsnoi osgiftn tnrss weeas
Oa»eaaB,tli«ooUoo«hoMOI,bsgl.snthii»_woski
fAxiDeaMiax,

HOUSE ou Elm-st., at bead of Bpring-st.
now vacant; -l- 16 rooms, coal furnace,
bard and loft water. AriainKed'for two
famllica : all separate.
Apmv to
26
GEO. G. PEUOIVAIi.

lcc;umTa7aVd“X‘o7.:K^^^
; ah work will be promptly executed at satis- HOOSE, CARRIAGE, 'SIGN, and »Ui|
OsDiatn that ooilosibejeol ba given three ea ks faotory prices.
other painting, at short notice
Waterville, Feb. 17,1878.
suooflsslvely prior to the second Meuday of Feb.
86
next, In (he Malt,» newspaper printed Iq vvaiervUle,
and in good style.
tha^.aU peraens InUcesteu may attend at aOourt of
.WATER VIIiX. B.. i4U.
Probate (ben to be bolden at Augusta, aud show
MRS.
E.
P.
BRADBURY,
cause, If any, why the same should not be allowed.

Waterville Mail.

Ladles* and Childrens’ dresses, and liaa now
Corset Skirt Supporter.
on hand all tho standard and useful BtylM. toFor tale by
getlier witli new and elegant designs for Spring
nnd Summer wear. All the patterns are aoeuhlB8. S. E. Peroivai.,
ratoiy out, graded ip liae and noloheil to show
bow they go together, and put up in illnilrated
for
lari
envelones
envelopes, with full dtyeotlons lor making, Aioto'?8ERGEB00Tv^
suosMSIvtljr prior to Ihr seoood Mooday of Valpruary .
' J.
if imterlal rsqnirad, trimpilngs,>&o
ntat.lathaMall.aoowsp-por pAnledln WatorVina
MAYO'S
oppeaite
tb*
Post
Offica.
aatalogps.
that ill porsona loletail.d may auind ata Court of can lor.a m
Probata men to ba holdop at Angotta, and ahow
Also agent for the " D061ESTIC ’’ Paper PfMPHLETS.
E1I<L-BBADS
oaaso, if any, wby tbosama .hoold not boaUowed.
H..K BaKHB,Jp4^a.

Attssti 0HA8. 1IKWIN8. Haglltsr.

Fashions,—very convenient in any family—a
t,STTEB-HPAP3, PlOPflBM
supply of which for Spring and Summsr has just JL
bean received.
OULAB8,ENVEL0P&8yaHel»8ft«
07-0811 for CatslofiiePOSTERS, &o„ dona neAUy aA tUt o®m.
watervllle, April 1,1674.
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